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The Tri-Weekly. Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. AUGUST 18. 1887. NUMBER 140
THE NE4.4.
A. J. White, who I. gettleg up the
Hewett %lenity juries, I. said to bo a no-
torious home thseil.
re•isstin R. /4. Triplett, at Owensboro,
was kitled by a home Monday and had
two rib. broken.
St. Louis is said to desire that the
National Cole Cli Llo of 1 /4/48 atial I be
held in that city, a quiet effort to which
end is said to tioW be making.
Illiary 11111. sentenced to the peniten-
tiary from Orvieto county, lor two
3 eats. for manslaughter, has been par-
doned en a petition from Owensboro.
Ex liov. Blackburn I. 13 lug desper-
ately ill at lila I  lii Fraukfort, and
ids death is liable to occur at any too-
teen' Ills brother. anti other Dear rel-
atives have been at aaaaa nulled to hie bed-
side.
Judge Sawyer, of the United States
Circuit Court for California, has liaised
an order citing United States Semiter
Leland Stanford to appear and 4110W
ramie why he should not be compelled
to siiewer certain questions asked hint
by tile Pacidc Railroad Conuniasion
regard to the _expenditure of funds Son
the purport of Indus:tieing legislation.
Samuel Ramsdell, of Meicer county,
while drunk last Sunday', shot ids wife




ed. Ranedall said he woe merely try-
ing to *care his wile, but his neigh bor.
porpoise to turn the table. upon lam
and scare hint with the lull terrors of
the law.
TIN Louis Globe-Democrat prints
a gauzy story about a natural Awn ot Jo-
seph Smith, the Mormon prophet whoae,
netther, an English woman of wealth,
war the Prophet'. spiritual w ite mid
who educated her son at Oxfor•1 lii
view of tbe prolishie of hi. lather that
lie •houlti, in the lull mm, se ul dose, be-
come the head of the 51•irtnim Church.
Ws Mill, If he ever related, should now
be forty-ffve years old, and the story I.
to the effect that he is to be aprung up-
on the /tortuous AS their iserislitary
Preollent, thus cutting oft the noses of
the other numerous Smiths.
'rem Woolfolk, the Georgia monster
who murdered his father, stepmother
end live brothers and slaters in order to
obtain poaseasion of the entire rotate of
hit father, has made a tonfeasion lie
which he attempts to shield islooself by
intintathig that he had accomplice..
Already a plea of insanity I. beteg urg-
ed in his behalf, but the only rearm).
able hypothesis on witieh his awful
crime can be explained is that he ii one
of thistle abnormal creatttrea occasionally
(meld who are destitute of ti oral lanai-
hility and have stone special feature of
their nature developed beyond proper
bowels. Woolfolk le a beast wTtli




The t.11lclsl vote is at last lts and is
*bows' in the following table-Buck-
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it Water Plaake's Rite.
Tile following was sent to the Ionise
vIlle Conusserelal on the 111th Inst. It
Is atiffieietit explanation tee say It ante
from ituaseliville, Ili Legal' county, the
Weird land of ghosts:
On the elgiuk day of last Julie Willie,
die P4-year-oil son of Or. A leek Hobson,
of this cultriLV, was bitteu by a water
snake while dshisig Imi (Ise creek near
Mr father'. house. snake was
sw iuicnulitg iii lieu water In front ot the
boy, and the latter struck helm with laks
flatting rod. Thus iterved to eitiegis the
reptile, and it tamed and bit the little
fellow 1mm the calf of the leg In a short
while the wounded member was badly
rwolleii, but icy lite prompt attention of
proper remedies be was lei a few days
apparently completely cured. Yester-
day morning while at play In the yard
Ice sutideuly fell in a at and exhibited
every symptom of rabies. 'Ms most pe-
culiar part about the disease is that he
linaginem that he is a snake, and attempts
tu crawl on his belly acid evil hie body
like a serpent. illa body has become
spotted, and he 11.5.tlattal out lila tongue
awl attempts to bite every Otte that
conies wIthin resole- Die CUM has at-
tracted the attention of the Medical fra-
ternity and Is causing considerable cow.
went. 'the little fellow titters the most
agonising shrieks and seetua to suffer
intensely,. Ile refuses ho eat anything,
anti LIIIII sight of water throws him into
oonvulalons. Ili, death is momentarily
expected.
IN MEMORIAM.
A brief mention was toady in the New
Etta a few da3 ei ago Of the death of Mrs
Elise Betloslotba Bellamy, who de-
parted this life Aug. 4th, 1087. 'rids
venerable isoogenatian was burn July
31st, 0117, lIe Engines]. At the age of
27 she was married in Ramsey, England,
to Mr. 6. Bellamy, eh°, but a few years
ago preceded her to that silent shore.
The latter at the time of his death Was
one of the most valuable anti useful men
of Kvatitiville, huh. lie 1647, Mrs. Bel-
lamy crowed the mvati and became a
naturalized American lady. For forty
years alie was a resident of Indiana,
honored, and reverenced by the coeineu-
nity.
she came to Hopkintiville but a short
while ago on • visit to her son, Mr. '1'.
R. Bellamy, anti while she died compar-
atively among straegers, she was the
recipient of many evidences of love anti
remembrance. Her funeral, which took
place at Trinity M. E. Church, at
Evansville,, was largely attended. The
funeral exercises were beatititul, nu-
kresuive and appropriate.
Thus has parsed trout our midst Olie
of the oldest persons of Indiana, one
Who had resided in that State for nearly
hall a century, and had winseased the
rise and grow tic of the city of Evansville.
site had seen the companions of lees
3outh, the friends 01 her nomanhood
.lepart, Mid people the silent "City of
I tesith " But Mw perstees, probably,
who knew her when site first cense to
Evaiieville remain tin earth, and she
101.1 ntl het-sell in her old age, only a Con-
iwt•titag link between dos anti formes
generatioes, alone, and
now, rite too has gone; tiled only from
the wear and tear of life, naturally sink-
ing away, not felling a victim to diretuie,
but dying &lowly. of old age. She was
a very intelligent lady news-tied of a
strong, clear, powerful intellect, and
her mind retained, in some degree, It.
powers lip to the hour of her death.
Slit' heel those qualitiee of nine' and
heart w hich won ate admiration anti re-
spect of all who knew her. [hiring a
greater part of her life she wean lilt lied
and etiliaiStelit member of the 't rinity
IL K. elitireli, of Evansville, loving Its
services and always deeply interested in
it.. well-tare. Trinity church was built
by her husband. tibe will long be re-
inembered as one of Indiana's bek 11111
worthiest daughters.
Une by °fie these noble Well Hod wo-
men of the °Weis tine are passing away,
and nothing soon will be lett of them,
but their influence anti usentory. These
will be ituperiohable.
When we eel home to the manakin. above.
0 
With then 104'641 Ones rite titer befUer.
situ can tell cheat a joy that will be
There to lice and rejoice ever tuore.
Angelo will praise, the Redeemer will static,
A11,1 101 elf ones will (deep by the bawl;
Flee from all pain. far be) ..... 1 earthly stain,
We shall dant in that beautiful lane.''
LA PARIBRE.




Caorrox, Kr., Aug. 16, 10147.
10 Editor New Era:
Meacliant Davie had a valuable cow
killed on the railroad yesterday.
„ John M. LOckhgrt has the contract for
I theereotion of it. Clay McCord's doe
iss resident*.
Misses Fannie and Nealle Ilelsley left
here yesterday to visit an uncle and
other rehitivei In Tetineasee,
A son of Mrs. Jolla Nichols, fifteen-
years old, tiled near hicKniglit's mill
last night of • congestive chill.
'Squire Bob Martin, of Dawson, came
up yesterday. Ile his still autrering from
the results of the dangerous tall he IMO
several weeks ago. '
pr. Bergin ha. moved to t'. k. pay's
residenee, and Chas. Gray has moved to
3 one M..1. F-• i•Tort's tchrlItent lionsea
near Mrs. heith's residence.
A little child of John .A. R. Ratliff's
fell frotn I wagon mid was run over by
oi.e of the wheels, last Saturday, but






lion% waste time and money and up-
dreg° needle.. torture altb ihn
ben EtKloplan Dintriten1 yr I
(0111 itistant relief and certain epee lp
g ger, es,. of 01110, Bleeding, Itching,
Internal sod egternal piles. ianguto
/to. t Medicine Co., Mantifikolisrers,
Waldo/ilk, Tenn. 60 cents and Si pet
ixtlale. For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. l'uss Brasher has abandosied
house-keeping and will make her real.
deuce with her sister Mrs. Bradly Croft.
Miss Jennie Oldham who has been liv-
Mg with Mrs. Brasher, goes to Empire
where she will make her home with
her sister, Mrs. U. B. Croft.
A young masa mar hers with visions
ot a celluloid collar, euill,sellish'ed With •
pink tie for any li
awoke Sunday rorning Rad Orantteoe
Vi epillstiog outfit
pops .lisd evioired this
part of his mita' clueing the night. Af-
ter he had freely unburdened his mind
to the diminutive canipe he, the d. c
crawled into • knot hole In a rail.
There is joy in Tow Skrant,s house-
hold that la tinspeakahle. 'Iota can
dance the good old tune of lhe servaat
with the ponderous foot with all the
grace of a French dancing master, while
his lb pound boy accompanies; the ustiale
with stronger lungs than le usually de-
veloped In one of his age,
C. A. B.
McIlrees Wins of Cardul is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County. 
/1. B. Garner, hIopknoyIhc,11y
G. E. Gaither, 64 it
Hopper Ili 4ott, if 46
J. It. Armistead,
Clifton 'owl Co, kisonington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, t'rofton, Ky.
N. 13. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Tie MeCarley Farm Sold.
Mr. J. 14. MeCarley has mail his Note
of 175 acres near town, isontaliting the
oil-rock quarry, tee Mr. I. E. Eight, ..f
this rowdy. The price pahl is $40 per
acre. We understand that Mr. Mover-
hi had about completed arresigentents
with the llopkinaville Natural Gas Co.,
to bore for gas on this place, but We are
not advised as to whether Mr. Elgin
will carry out the arrangement. It is
quite probable, however, that lee will,
as everything points to • •t rung probabil-
ity of there being gas there. Mr. Mc-
Carley will, we understand, take a prtw-
pectiug trip to Kansas, w ith a view of
moving out there. We hope lie will not
go, as he is a valuable citizen w horn our
city will not like to lose.
-we se-
111610RIAll.
Mrs. Fannie Millikeu, wife of J. II.
Milliken, die I Monday Aug. e, at the
residence of her toothier, Mra. Capt. B.
T. 4uderwood. itt Otis Otis Fur Ws
past two years she had been a constant
sufferer, but had borne her affliction
with a resignation full of &weeniest, and
ehrlatian graoe.
'the writer, who was her intimate
companion and attached !timid, frow
early life, knew well the pure amid gen-
tle spirit of her who has passed (ruin the
earthly to the heavenly home, and Ills
from an aching heart that this sad tri-
bute to her memory conies.
To the stricken ones left behind, niotis-
er, father, husband and child, this in-
acrutable providence brings its burdens
of sorrow. But lit Ute departure. of one
a Iliac heart had yielded to the Redeem-
er's call, there comes, In the blessed
promise of religion, • healing balm Mat
can never fail. In the Savior's resins-
amid the throngs of the blest, extolls the
saintly hosts, who ate gathered around
the threne of Me Infinite, we know Ow.
our departed friend, freed from the sor-
rows that 60 sorely beset her here, is en-
joying In free fruition, under the shel-
tering wing of Divine love, "that eter-
nal pesos that passeth all understand-
ing. • M.
The virtues of ?danot-liii are PO great
that it would take a page of this paper
to enumerate them.
C. E. Dopler, of Equality, 111., heist
.melt, taste and hearing by Catarrh, but
got them back by La-culti-a.
La-ell-pi-a la the greatest agent known
for purifying the blood, thereby promot-
nig health.
THE MARKETS.
Retail prunes in HopklaitvIlle;correeteil for







Flour, 'tendert! - -
Branum! thipatuff, lesa than ta. hu.
Corn Meal. -
Pearl Mesh,
New Orleans Molasses, Palley,






Cut nada, retail, -
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee, goblets.
Coffee, gitml green no,
Coffee, J•ra.,







Salt. hanawa, S bit•hels, .
Salt lian•wa, 7 bushels,
Sagan•w, 6 bushels.. - - -
Sagithaw, 7 bushel., -
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, (mod •
Sweet, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. I. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. No.1, -
Lemon., per dosen,
Oranges, per dosen,
Corn In ear, per barrel,
Oats, per oushel.















































tortaritte, A lig 1..
PHArY 1E100 d--
Mass POSE-Per 1.1.1 ...... 14.75
B•CoN -per lb looms 
Shoulders  cii
Char ritieldie•  16
Chthr sides  SPA
But ...... -










Loglatille  ....... 10 to 13
Waaav-
GRAIN
No.   111
No, I Loasbarry ...... 82
Loam- •









Fair to g 
aa4 butchers las •• r
06
Light imp vs, 00" TO
Stoats 4 GO - 436
CALTTLII-tieliPd {0 extra abiplasg, at
.sport settle . • 110 to 4 30
Light shIpplag
Oftta petit to ... op..... 11 36 " 4 00
(then Common agd relish „ „ .... , ris "115
Halle  1 114 " 5 1111
Light Mockers  1 50 "ISO
Feeders. rod  601* 400
Hukihers, beat  4 00 ̀' 4 91
nuisotaes, medium to good . 50 •• 4 on
Buteases, nom mon to medium. 505" 525
Thin, rough steers, poor cows sad






The fifteenth acholaelle year *of 1.11111 Irelll:en-
tattnihnd, seleet wheel for Ina and
yining men mill beg n
y41,- aft'iavarg lam!.
instructon lt3 illffu in • WI rotIrnr Or Wig-
hob. ieroeh, t•ertuan, Higher Mathesat-
Iwo Nook • Keeping Thorough tealthiag and
vino( dyelplInnialarfacterise Ms wheel.
TIMM. TWO 111/11111014 Wiligga.
TultIon 041
Tolima mad RosinIII '0
v 11.arilies pu pHs are required tit Miami to lite
fatuity of the Priacipsl. For further taforma-




The only 11.1 litICANIMILMS
Mhos In the world.
mint ?sic perfect_ at, and
wareseset Coiteeem, Batton
sad Ian., all styles toe. As






A011121T19, BUTE T •
Utifelling Specille for Liver libiesise.
sylipTome • Illiter or bad Opole in the
1. • mouth: totegue nutted
white or eoviirrt with a brown fur; pace in the
Leek, eldia Of jot n ta-of ton Mistaken for Kisco -
maliant, sour ..slO11141.616, IsLas of stipulate; some.
times Millar& and aterbra.h. or lioligeetloo;
flatulency and andgernetatloto; bowels alter-
nately nosti1e 411.1 111.1011614.116.; 16446 of WOMB -
cry with a painful setotation of having
failed to do 'something %loch ought to have
Leen done; debility; low spirit.; a tfock, yellow
appearance of the akin and eyes; a dry cough;
fever; reallemite.s; the urine is meanly and high
colored. and, If allowed to stand, .101.01111111•
eedi mont.
Simmons Liver Regulator
l't It2.1.1 S El.ETA
la generally need kn the a.mth to moose tibe
torpid Liver to a healthy aelion.
It sots with extraordinary efficacy on the
LIVER.KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
as IrraCit Al. SrltelriC Fog
Malaria, Bowel I 'omplainta,
Dpipeptoa, sick flead•che,
I, onstipation, ISIII0u•weaa,
It piney A ffect tons, Jaundice.
Mental liepromion. Collie.
Nadoned by the use of 7 Millions of Bottles as
The Best Family Medicine
for Cloklreu, for Adults, and for the Aged.
ONLY CENUINE
has owr Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper
J. N. ZEMIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
DOLE raltralKitttit• Price Ills'
Commissioner's Sale.
'hrtstiaa in:tot Court, It eat uck y
Jao. T. tiaras v Stu •r.‘
Again*/
It e •it ot Borate.% ILLS
Jiy rtue of a Judgment and Onler of hale et
the 1...ltristi•n Circuit d curd, re/interest at the
July Terw thereof. 1417, in the abut.- cause,
shall prmmial looter for We at the ...un-
bowie In Hop/ 10..1 lilt'. the highest
at Public A Uetbrit, ote 001.166v, the 6th
day of -eptenther, 14..?, at II ...clonal, • I Of
the rePti•Joi, hallo( Count) Colin upon a
credit of 'feeler Months, the folio...flog de-
earthed property, 0 -act; A lot of groom.'
luiew• iu the t.reesigeld property. Innate' 60
feet oft Sc chic aurct, sti.1 notelet/ bark sans.
n 1.1th I. "eV...nth street in Hopkiast lle, By.
arid property it ill he first offered in • lot., four
Iota ea, It fronting 36 feel ola elI, street nE61 ria••
tong back half way to 7th street, and four Iola
each fro. nog Al feet on 7th attest and relining
back half way to Ole street For the purchase
price the purr/timer, with approved surety or
aurl tans, most execute bowl, hearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale 110th nail. ant hav.
leg the force and effect of a Judgment. Bid.
dlers will be prepared to comply promptly with
there tern.., 1 BURNETT.
blaster
Sit h Ectuky Collogo,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
819th Year Semen llestas
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, I.ETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M EEC I A I. LIOIIMUSIC
Both mites •dmitt..1 to the Study Hall and
Ite. Ito lion Itouniv., 1 9is • a ... houl equal en all
tigthe beet. Young ladies Board with
the Preeideut in College Building I oung ne•
items.. in private' families. Pries of hoard,
OosteraLe for further part..
a.1,Ireas JAMEs E. nconEw,
Prraidesat.
Or Pref. NI. I. 1.11.111011111,
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-ctoths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hambilrg Edgus, Floucings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
Lakes' guts Fllnistlifig gook
All Goods marked down in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.





French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 350
each, worth 50c.
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality at
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c.
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosem Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c.
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Hy.




I) Brut Sertilinnal Clearance Sale
1111
IA CO rir 3C 1\T C*1
F'YE & WALTON'S.
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Creat Bargains in Summer Goods
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2.00 for  I -I50
White Vests worth $1.75 for   .60
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. ...... 5.00
Suits " $10.00 " to    7.60
Boy'. and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
retursT FrTTINCIAND BEST MADE COODS
known to the trade. We take measures for Suite made up in the style, guar-
antee Ste or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell as




liiiserl Doors from Rank of Honhinsville.
r
fill
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Ilkit To*
.416.411111=1EL 7.6.X.T. 3.. 3.1111117. e3.31-4.1.411,1686.111116
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR roLicur.s.









ilinvot-Thi-se el New York 













0111711111111C1 1E OESE 14 BMW? ?SLAMS 14 rAVl4 Tux irrrtLai. Lass:
Oren mussel Desellt, ffetor New T rt Llte„ 8, 115.55
seas Nes; 14.041 Lowest ; Peak, Irlae--.48.
Jesse Story, Tr= Needy, By , (age ls lesered the SeWbere 1.150 el Ey. ht
le II 
NIMS salpilarainramb
Melees, Rephiserille, By , hype 111) imparerl is the Naleal Lir la 1101 Ile Leese lerm Oleg. INN
allr011seIs IMAM. Meet. esZaLgirrelaggLst.
1HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ER
111.11,1111, III --
N.. Era Prvnring awl Publishing Co.
•
Tit URSD•Y, A Uti ST la, 1687.
AN ABOUKIR? FACITIOUS.
"Columbus" is • classical disputant
In tact Ins trai: of logic is SO lung and
tortuous, whittles amide% ezelasaauusses,
paretatlieses, interjection 5, kale/ ing
over the shingle bars" of lathe phrases,
e beaming over hila of a It anti insta-
llation* of humor-that we confees to •
kind of wierd tnieunderstanding after
traversing the route, like a boy in a
MAIO 00100 of the oises
Lime liM great proentype, he has fall-
eil to dlovver anything. We say we are
a little tuihtei on Columbus' " part 11.
It seems though he has tried to "spout
hi ;vaulting phrase" what has been of-
ten arsta by other correepondents in a
few paragraphs. We cc ill not 'teary
our readers by asking them to follow ue
over his "leap' from crag to crag," the
weather is it hut; however a few
points Which we foo tlif01411 lite tug ut
logic we a ill call attentloo to.
charge Is mole the/ alre 0. V.
all give use() valuable e et duns of
new territory. Any remota, ides who
will take the map published in the Nee.
11.7.1t• last week and study the Ohio Val-
ley system will aesuredly dio•over the
fallacy of this presumption. It ile abso-
lute folly t* argue Otis point. 'flee ie.
Y. people say they are going to build
their system, and haVe Kit en our 1,r4,1111e
the hoot asuursbeca. Ttie statraueuts ot
foreige obeecters that Ow 0. 'V a Ill do
nothing of the kind is wind-nothing
more. What would you think of a man
• 4111141 11Crtit4t III telling you that
you were nut geine10 exes.iste a design
when you had cumin full preparations to
aicoMplIsli the taint' ? Yet this is the
at mistimed by "Coluuttnis."
Agaiii, iii. said the 0. V. will be all
easy prey of the I.. it N. Wlienevet
the 1.. & N. buy• it our $100 MOO vonses
timaelc bowie to resat. Further, the mono
objection t•aii be urged to etty other line
of road that might tic nail hobo Hop-
kinaville.
It le Mee mid Me 0. V. will not coo-
t/Undo to the manufacturing prospects
of llopkitieville. Itt a previous article,
and as has frequesitly been shown, the.
Ohio Valley wiii traverse the deem. ..oat,
iron and timber ,seetious re Kentucky
arid Ten :leafier, and It will be the most
direct line to these valuable natural re-
motareee. There is no arguing &grime
this position, for it is a fact es true as
gee-gratobv.
AM as Were stated we rite net sow
propose- to bandy epltliete with our
tilt' tie, the enemy. 'flee situation is
well understood by our people, and
they are going to vote their coevietiosss.
Every man in lloplinsvide desires that
Use 0. V. shall continue the Cadia
branch t.) l'oltinthus. We cling to this
idea with fond alfection, and we shall
hold the O. V. to strict account let this
matter, to execute, as they have prom-
teed, this retention.
our friend "4.`eltenhus" we can
only say, "you hair tonight a good
Aght, you have Ainslie.] your course.-
We will wire you Saturday night about
our victory and then you may mount your
Pegasto and help us pull the te V. ti.
Coluinbus.
THE CADIZ 10TE.
The citizen's of the Cadiz district will
vote on the Ohio Valley propoeition
next Saturday week. While it Is in no
way our light we would like tyt call the
attention of our Trigg t.ounty friends to
a tact or two.
We are reliably informed that the op-
poeition to the 0. V. is restricted cu-
4.e-m.4,4041e I. A. et T. awl its friends.
This fact is full of nn ening. If the I..
dz Vs offer is accepted, the 0. V., or
Key other competing line, will be SIM
4rnit, and until our Trigg county friends
feel the grip of the I,. & N. for a while
they may fall to realize what it is to be
without a competing road. Hopkins-
ville knows what this means mei our
city Is /1.11Xhille to extend $100,000 all
to • competing rood. If Cadiz peotole
tall to vote the O. V. tax, it Will not be
many days before they will hews(' their
action. There is no other conatritetioe
to be put on this state of Nets, and we
e'all ou our (Mende in Trigg to follow
our vote mud give the 41. V. the aid tick-
ed hr.
TUE FACTS AT LAST.
The eleetton returns in Kentucky are
-as slow emuitig itt as it rain in a drOtall.
It was newly three weeks after the e•lee-
Mon before the majorities were deter-
Milted . 'armee icy nerds railroads and
telegraphy. It is now kilown that limit-
ner's majority is 17,015. .1 lie vote was
Buckner, 144,619; Bradley, 127,604;
Foe, e,290; Cardin, 4167. As we pre-
dicted the Labor and Prohibition vote
.11.1 not amount to much. Buckner fell
e,341 short of the Cleveland vote, and
Bradley led Blaine by th,41S2. In a Mate
that can cast :100,000 votes these gents
and losses are insigniticaet, and the yelp
_ever what the "Wikl and Woolly" Wil-
liam has llout, is pure noise.
That our readers may not think that
this opiniou of the people living in the
eieenties between the Telinessee and
Mimiasippi rivers is not oppoeeil to the
told° Valley we quote the following.
from the Murray News:
'An election will tw hell in Trigg
county the 37th of this month to ameer-
tain whether or not the qiialided voters
of the Cadiz Mweisterial sllatrict will
weft It AM' Of $311.111111 In ald of the 0. V.
It. R. , wish+ corn lane, If tax Is
e extend tb h. V. It. R.
(rsbot, Iy.,41 41 c.4lz to Ihiitt
ht41h. Li. The peep& of old Trigg
at Id not reject this golden opportutti-
t)' to get a imirsad, anti from what we
4.1111 learn, they %III vote al toot unani-
mously GO 0--
"Onlennbrisc•" and ntrr reeldente of
the Purchase vowel, don't seem to
have esitght the prevailing acrititnent
down there.
Apathy has proven a Serious to
many inveerpriees. Let no voter stay at
home Saturday thinking that his vote is
not needed. The 0. V. tax can hardly
be delesleill, but every chillier' should
come to tlt• poll• arm vote. A big vote
for such a project will speak retuning for
Me aggressiveness of our community.
17,013. localisms: Democrats! PIESS POINTS.
• atcruss.w.se urasenx.,
(i.e. Buckner will he inaugurated
gas in ILO boot. and it has lifted the little
city six inches.
We li•ve all had our say elsout the 0.
V. read, and bow let every wall Vote OM
it. Talking is well but voting is better.
Capt.(' . 'I'. Allen has sold his interest
in the Vehicle...it Itatther to Boone Den-
ton. We are sorry to lose the gifted
Captalis from the editorial comisigency.
His citveemer a ill worthily wear his
mantle.
It seems that Bradley received:1,000
more votes than blalu red Buckner 6,-
300 lees titan Cleveland, but still the
teen. get* there by about 17,0u) majority.
Neat year Clevelated will receive Ids us-
ual 40,000.
-
All manner of objections are being
urged against the Ohio road.
Peteple are too apt to be influenced by
were hearsay. Let any matt who *ante
to investigate. the mutt iteed the propo-
sition tor leini-elf.
Senator Rititileberger, of Virginia, has
hams put in jail tee risliculhig a Circuit
Court. :senator "wanted to One the
man who could put him In jail" anti the
Sheriff promptly all hands on hint.
The Seaator can hot apeak f  the
other aide of the bare.
George William Curtis advocates the
re-eleetion of Mr. Cleveland. 55 lieu
Mr. Curtis left that Chicago cotiveittion
"1 free man," a host of other fellows
determined to shake WI the' alreckles of
the g. o. p. and be free aim. Mr. Curtis
will be a tower of strength for our tiro-
ver in New York.
-
The Louisville e'onnuercial and the
Peelut.ah papers are dishing up the Stan-
dilorti Scandal, the one to show a red lee
event for newe, tht• other to vindicate the
cheract-r of a woltlatt. It la not proper
nor ii goei taste for wir brethrete tie 'e-
vade the sanctity of the home circle to
estehlish aggressive jaurnalism. No
one but a person (1(1(1W tame told a tinta
for ta Mobil eln be interested in
ItlatterS. The quicker the matter is
stopped the better will it tie for all par-
ties, liewepapers ht.:bided.
A siiek fraud worked the residents ot
Jackson, Tenn., a week or two ago.
He visited many houses soliciting pie-
ttiree to enlarge for men.ly ii nominal
prier, atid vollected 50e. in adValtee ([0111
every one whonehe doped hoe hie eel-series
Many valuable and highly prized photo-
graphs that could not tee replaced were
gives him. A few days after the frig'
mentu of these pictures were betted meet-
tered along the railroael track, whore lie
had tore se I thrown them as he left the
place.
THE TOBACCO IIEN.
'rile committee a tobacco men who
met in Louieville, last Saturday, to
streigisteu uettstaU.ticiau Dodge's unfair
reports concluded their work by ad-
deeming a memorial to Commissioner
Colemen asking for the necessary relief.
The fact of the matter is the tobacco
turn sitoukl have appealed to the Presi-
dent direct. The Department sets up a
plea of poverty and has abundant chance
to manufacture exense.s for ste•le unfair
treatment of our tobacco growers. If
the Agricultural Department is too
poor or too incompetent to aseertain tile
truth about the condition If crops, it
should be adjourned sine die.
There were apologists for Dodge at the
Louisville meeting. The 'limes says:
It was suggested by Mr. Willis thet the
errors iii the Comtuissioner's report
might have arisen from inaccurate meth-
ods of compilation. For instance, if the
pereentaged front the several tobacco
States are added together, and the gen-
eral average obtained by dividing by
the number of States, the result %ill be
far from eorreut. 'The reason is appar-
ent. Arizona reports an acreage If9 per
cent. of lest year's acreage, and Ken-
tucky 78 per cent. Upon the cone
method of cal, ulation as suggested
above the average for the two :hates
would be the etnil of the percentages,
177, divided by the number of States.
This give.. ea,  per cent, its 'die average
for the tobacco crop of the section rep-
resented hv the two. But Arizona
raises only 500 pounds Of tobacco a year,
while Ketitucky- raises nearly one liun-
areil thousand tittIva as Mitch. Accord-
ingly the true average per cent. of acre-
age in tobacco iti Kentucky mei Arizo-
na Is about the sante as the per oent. tor
Kentucky alone. The planting in Ari-
zona is so small that it may tw negleeted
entirely. It would not effect the result
one-half of 1 per cent,
Iii the dente way the errors in cite
State percentages may have arisen. l'ise
percentages from the counties may have
been added, and the twreentage for the
state obtained by divieleng ley the it tint.
• of counties repreaetited ButI 'three
Han prolitera 16,1100,000 pounds
of toluteco, some nunititain eaunisty
repreaente 1,000 notelets. end the re-
sult again is tar front the truth.
The Otte, of Prevention.
- -
The setisfaction of fling Pale from
yeeelting any disease front llrinkitig wa-
ter, front implore air, from a sick person.
from (-sleeve with foul clothing, info.-
Hon eor uototagion front mei). source, is
complete and all anxiety *Hayed by the
Ilse of liarbye Prophylatie Fluid. A
bottle will give mere safety, eomfort and
coritioleiwe than all the titecturitag in the
world.
S LIVING AGE : The
tatitniwri of The Livilig Age for Au-
gust 6th and 13th contain Untie X IV
and his Collrt, arid Bishop Feuer, Lon-
don Quarterly; t haracter fuel ability in
Politics, and A leare-Lorraine and the
Eurotwati Situatime National; 'The Re-
vised Study of Berkeley. aiy,1 Montrose,
Macmillan; 'Pile Royal Doke-Doctor,
Ckies1 Words; "01.1 Hook and Crook,"
and the Private Journal of a French
Marieer in 1749, Engliali Illustrated;
'run Charm of Pomp. The Pleasure* of
Travel, and Persian Plays and Players,
Stwetator ; La Cumedie ilu Jour, sateir-
day Review; At Church in the Woods,
Pall Mall; Cocosnut Pearls, Nature;
with inseil !meets of "Al ajor Lawrence,"
"Richard Cable," "A Secret Inheri-
tance," and Monsieur Silvain's Secret"
atel poetry.
For Afty-two minibers of sixty-four
large page. each 'or more than 3,300
pages a year the subscription price
.Stly Is low; while for $10 50 the pub-
lishers offer to send any one of the
American 51.00 monthlies or weeklies
with The Living Age for a year, both
poet paid. !Awn & Co., B *toil, are
the publishers.
sas
Write. to Dr. Hertman, of Columbei.,
0., for the addreee of a lady whom Ps-
ru-na cured of Stomach (*ramie,,
Meilieutere it. ea
Tuesday %seek. lit at IDue of the firet acts of the 
islature should b.. the repeal id the 11.
lad,, has gut natural Imous au euduient tie stetion 473 ot the
Cu.'s. et Pt settee. 'file aueendwetit re-
&next to was copied Iowa
code, introduced in the Senate by a Re-
publican who was a holder et a lenge
autoutit of county railroad howls, and
sus...weefully slipped through bush lissome
of the LegIelature. The inetotare is all
luiquitous and unjust piece of testate-
tiou. 'The IllOre OU a hell it la known
that the role object and intent tel • the
object and hittat of the act was to de-
prive the i eople of • few unfortunate
means Dieu tatueldred practleable
0_ the otyly legs'soutanes lea the State 
ur
possible tor holding hi cheek a set ot
rateivious arid vie...ling bondholders, toy
authorizing Federal niter let elite ill the
appollIttilelit Of tefficiale to discharge
dotted clearly 'et cut and priescribed let
every ease as the ditties te° regularly
elected and qualttled state aud county
unit:Ws. Not only was the act Intro-
duced by • Republimati bondholder nut'
slipped through the Legislettire In the
intermit of hie:ascii and other 110Illerg rit
county Donde who were utireaeonably
demanding the full payment of Hoed
pound of desk', butt the act itself is a Re-
publican teemure twariug the true awl
genuine stamp of that ',entitle:no Re-
publican idea ot Federal interference in
local and State affairs, and more pecu-
liarly Republican still in Hutt it le whol-
ly aol entirely in the intereet of the
moneyed men and the botel-holtier and
against the poor and oppremed. It is
against Democratic principles and
teachitigs anti ehould be wiped front the
Cede of Plactlee for a Democratic State
Justice and fall dealing alike demand
its repeal. And blue Deneoeracy of ev-
ery tax-burdened ..county in the S:ate
looks to ate, demands of the incoming
Detuta•ratic Legielatere the immediate
and unconditional repealed an act a hide
authorize's Federal courts to Spetiiiit
Federal otileisle to uourto the ditties that
our own officials were elected to dis-
charge. Let Keetucky meter,' to tlie
good u1.1 DeauOcratk• way of entorcitig
the mateletee 01 her courts,. It is best,
and it Is the safest way.
eaetes
Louisville Tutlles
Tim* impreesion that the days are past
w lieu Genius is neglected is 11..typily no
less eorrcut than a idespread. A1110tig
appoilitIllellta Made on Satorday,
the Preehlent were. timer of two Ken-
tuckian*, one Of is hoot is a koet and
the other a Scholar. These getetle Men
were maligned the retatuiterative mid
congenial task of Itietv•itrit.g eff a lot 4.1
Governtrent land f. c- two lir three tribes
of drunken, grra.,y lielsaua. In the
reeteg,ition aloel ree aril 01 rig't Sialittill
anti Rev. Clevelatel, other children ol
song ate' learning may deteet the bright
face of tolticeouregrutent mid work on
with renewed hope.
• emitt FOR NaltOIC
etuiedelebie Ore's.
It looks very nitwit as though Rowan
comity, Ky worth' never have at.y
great respect for civil law uutil she had
been filo lot ela 1110tiLliat Of a year tinder
martlel law. It Is clearly a emir de-
manding leered,. treatmetot.
eectat I-atom UP hoNIM
Ilr.s.tiyie Eagle.
An observing 1C:eddy:eon gentleman
has twete ea:enduing the records awl
Iluils that the aiseutedlialun of gotern-
ment bowl* Is becoming mark.d. In
checks are now- sent to eteyeel tee.-
Stens.isbereaves not long age, 60,000 eneeke
were issued on the same antemarls The
teeticentration of holdings. Ito large cities
is also noticeable.
now 'itch fl'eli% Magi votall•lilltliSToyoks.
Couto tile Nein/bloat,
The folliming is tiw vote of Kentywky
for the least ten years:
1S75-McCreary
Harlan ,,Rep.' 
12 1076  6 
011,795
Democratic majority   31.,l al
1676-Tilden & Iletielricks I lent 150,969
Hayes and Wheeler . Rep ,I:ai
Itentoeratie majority  :es.613
I e711-111ackbitryi I tent  125,799
1.:vans Rep.  al,a82
lientocratic majority  43,1117
ISSO--Ilantmek et English I h.m. 146,713
Garfield et A.rtlitir Rep   116,tail
I temocratie majority  42,754
11414:1-Kota ;Dena  .
Morrow Rep  e4,1a1
Demoeratie insjoirity  11,470
lea l--Cleveland and Hendrick*
 152,'J6I
Blaine et Logan kept  415,112
Democratic majority 
PRICII op Haat .
Onotadoetoia Tome-
Beef is about the only net•resary
life that IP maintalued at nearly or (olio
Old War prices, and it Is tIone In rave id'
the fact that the price paid to the beef-
proluver or cattle-grower is nearly one-
half less than the price paid five years
ago. Why is it that still.. fat cattle are
wild in Chicago at half the prices of a
few years ago, etoirtinters most pay old
priceo ft .r fresh meat ? If there is tine
public wrong that shOteld ie.:trained
a it h more ecrupillOUS Care than all oth-
er., it Is the public wrong of 4.41intiloilig-
tie.i.a to tome a fictitious price leer the
twereweries of life. The penitentiary
deur should (see every matt who attettipto
"corners" in beef, pork. corn, wheat and
other articles of daily cOlIPUInptIon but
the family and there is not a shade cut
difference between the genthiere in ••twor-
tiers" ate' the combine of middlemen
and transportatket efililliantea to main-
tain high prices of beef to contemners
when the prier lout fallen one-hilt teo
producers. (lies') cotton produces cheap
faterier: elseap paper prealtwee cheap
newspapers, and cheap rattle moat pro-
duce cheap beef.
31,e.19
II areiNuaa depend.' very much ..it the
couditiyat of the liver mid kidney..
The ills ut life make but little impres-
sion on those whose digestion is eel.
You 4:411 regulate your liver awl kid-
ney.' with Dr.!. II, IcLeati's Liver
and Kidney Belie. WV per bottle.
Lie ptons-live results from a partial
paralysis of the stomach and is the pri-
mary ClillSe 44 very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. 'Plye
most agreeable and effective remedy Is
lir. J. H. McLeati's Little Liver mid
Kidney l'Illets. '15 emits a vial.
DI. .1. II Mel.xves Strengthening
I ordial and Blood Purifier, toy its vital-
izing properties, will brighten lisle
cheeks, and transform a pule, haggard,
dispirited woman into one of aparkilog
health and twenty. $1,100 per bottle.
Piles In the mall of the bat* indi-
cate a diseased Worniltioll of the I.Iver
and K ielneya, cc hied' 'tiny be easily re..
move I by the nee of Dr. J. II. MuLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm. $1 le) per
bottle.
Healed winter the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now la the time to purify
It, to build lip yeur system and TR your-
Pelt for hard work, Icy easing Dr. .1. II
MeLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. 51.00 per bottle.
:ilex headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure mid prevent [hit titiuthey-
lug complaint tree Dr. J. H. Me Lean'.
Little Liver and Kettle,. tenet*. They
are agreeable to take an I gentle in their
actioo. 25 erne; a vial.
Pelmet% who lead a life yd expoeure
are subjeta to rbeninat bun, neuralgia and
lunibagii, and you will tied R valuable
remedy In Dr. J. H. MeLean'a N'olcsn-
ic 011 Liniment; It will Inveigh paln and
subdue inflammation
Cattlit exposure to rol•I winds, rain,
bright light or matarie, may bring on
Inflammation stet aureoles, of the eyes.
Dr. J. 11. MeLesn's Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the Intl siumation, cool
and soothe the nerves, and strengthen
weak and failing Rye Sight. 25 cents
box.
Barn& Thee,' -y.
Hese Geo 0. Barnes, • few days ago
asiersuneed the fellev. Ing as hie dew"
truss:
Ile first, that the lescliiime of
Christ are llisit the tiltssil of Jeriee Oahu
has pet away the "deo of the whole
and ; beieg first put away, all
that remedies eii the SAgre eef retribis-
thin is uyitediel. "Ile that believetit mot
*belt be dammed." Om lir neeleirtb be.
('('(j t'5 ti.e. illiergrlire ene.dyee ',gad
the tee and many striper involved c 
only front the greater or Its+ la Jeciing
tel tend'a salvation. and I lust Is tilt, great
polio of euelbel, whether there Is a eitt
epteetion ruler-dor is iwther it le aintply
the Son question. II there lee a chola r
of sin queetIone ralos.1 about the +leiter
he is forever diaterted ebout what lie
meet do or toot do. If it be a simple
Son efoseetites, the issue Is a very simple
one-ite can mule all difficultly* by at
twee aceeptIlig Jebt/14.
The 1114‘.01141 distinctive feature of Mr.
Bemire' tembieg is that lie gases S 'rile-
ual einpliaele to the personality of St-
tan. He attiring Peeley's argentacht of
the watch, and that is hen y ecu it ill ally-
tltitug eVil Pea as vertein yeti will dud
back of it an evil 'suitor, end that a heti
in tied any Honig good you will Mid
back of it a wail author.
Mr. Derma eitlirine that the personali-
ty and power Ot SALAII Is the eleW Lti the
ttttttt riot of tile everywhere
observable; hence sickneee, sorrow,
death, and every form of evil lie traces
to its legitimate *puree.
Ile clearly alternate the character of
tiod front all complicity alit' she deny-
ing explicitly that he Is the author of
site, or tor ttttt tete it lit guy shape or forth!,
for lie loathe.* it, and tripe tey every pole
slide turrets to extirpate it
l'ile death of His mon Unmet itleident-
ally Oat lug sinners of earth, is lucent in
its larger e Illeacy to destroy the devil
arid all ol his works end tee reetere the
ruin that sin had Wrought, to a grander
glory and order time eter oh( aitietl be-
fore the eiltrsteee of sin, for 1, is a part
of (list's Infinite st istloin and poi% er
where Satan lime turned blessings into
carare to in nig out of hie ow ii curers court'
abundant bleeeiligs L41 the MA% so that
*loot Jeetis restores we shall have a far
greater thing in a restored utliverse than
before the ruin entered. Thus, uut of
the latter God bringeo forth mem*, out of
the strong rweeetneta. Salatetni 'to riddle,
i.sl's
T.
!eyelids' Hotel and Wesel lutltete
anal et Lhoksees. a neerrtemeed amid sialtle
rat eau octant eee manriseee
ALL COMO° DISEASEI A SPECIALTY. --
Patents treated here or all (leer 6.4.6.11. Naar
treat.s1 at Moot , through eorreeciaeleii.e. as
atietisettill) Ma i1 wee to ieseig. 4 till.. Matt
Itg. or Send hill etaiotei 44411.
" latsintes' akeeMneali." Sites all partly-
Mars. Address: We • ass es% Mam-
e AI. Aeosea emote nodalo, N.Y.
For "weern-oeit," "run-down,- ehaalitated
school teaeis re, aesittnt rears*. hottae-
kornsens. sot 0' erwork.il W111114'11 itegerilli3r•
tar. l'ierve's Favorite l'rem.ription Is tile best
of all neteenalteeteeeliee. It is riot ,t " re-411111;*
but adiiiintlily futile.' a 14411K10.11+Sol 4.t purism.,
being a moat isitent Sisciao Cr all flues'
tlinettle Vrettkniasta and Diseases tweiallar to
women. The trentinend of litany ttuaigando
of Both ea** at to. lite:melee 11.5,1 and Rorie-
teal Institute hue uffolled ut Ihrlr'' ''at." I, tuta
reautslios fur tlicit cure, mai
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptio
lq the resolt of this vest evrerienee. For
internal trougr•illtkii, Iii flanstnetlein
used uleeratioue It I. a hilerifif• It
111 rtul general, ti., wi II at Ilti rig, tonic
und to•ri Int and Imparts %Igor sod sitnrnerth
to the whole cistern. It con. nenkto ss of
Otimactt, 1111161 44,11,1i. 14,11111W, weak bark.
in•ri 'is on at nal ton, ei ton, del 411t y and
skeet...we so, on e it her ses Favorite Proet•rIp.
non MI sold by drihrtriqte tooter oar wattled
guar.:vats. Nee wrupp,-r ur,,n11,1 Is dile."II alit nerruis
PRICE $1.00, ..0
Send 10 outs in Metope for Dr 1.1...e•'s larize
,11/wo..












$0111. ender any longer, beat use 'fate- and 111101lou•Atliarke.
I utalittele Nettralgia 'tlre, the tot- 1.11-111114.1ltes1..`11714ets..,.' pira
by 114131111ov core on earth tor all 11111110 •-•1Puraati•ev Pellets.
tat iieeiralibt auth net tons Imailache. contain vial. by Druggist&
Rang  Ron Mt divine t , NI,1111114(
I. N. (
turers, Jelin. 50 Celli,. per
mix. sold by nli druggists.
( ask) ish-bar Joints.
, Ky., Aug. 16, '147.,
Miss Sallie I:heath-tin returned at La-
fayette Saturday,
Jo I.. Brasher a eta to Kelley *eio last
Sunday to c i,tt his pen:tits.
J. T. Martin left for Dakota Sicur-
day to remain ut.til whiter.
Rev. SiwIldrake trout May Ky
the guest id Rev. W. I.. Fishy.
Mr. FA It elford tel Gartettnhorg wss
the guest of It. lb. Rut I last week.
Miss cariie and Ma) Me Dow WI 01
Louisville were e totem:tined ley Miss
Kate Pa) tett last week.
Mrs. Marian Cobb of Atlanta joitied
the Baptist church lucre S4111r lay aft.•r-
noon.
It is now settled Lila. Dr .1 IL Har-
ris a ill have Chirp. 4.1 ktgoa that Acad-
emy twat term.
ii srt Bronsugh returned Sunday (room
Louisville 'alter,' lie lies been ice buet-
Ill's, (Or month.
The young toles hied all et joyable oc-
iesiety in the way oh a party at Cul. C.
J. 113 !fords, Weibieeelay night last.
IC. F. .atielersoei repreeetiting the
Ileia Coal l'outimity els here on boa-
lures last week.
Juogr .104h Dresher, wit' awl chil-
dren vieiteei the Judge's brother lore
tart Thursday eveiling.
During the storm Friday afternoon
I the lightnitig struck the residence of
Dick Sanders ilameging the house and
slightly injaring the inmate*.
- ItiVes Remits-led four large
wierk mules in Nasaville, last week.
Why is it that omit. of the large farm-
er, here do toot mike the raising of
nodeua a speciality r it-ts certainly prof-
itatile.
There were morning. after:mon anui
evening serviced at Plessaut Grove
herelj Sunday with a dinner on the
ground ruck as °illy the ladies of Clit is-
k lion how to spread. Ev-
eti "the Strangers within the gates"
barest sumptuously MS the reel. 31 ice






W. Eli spent SAtiselay last iii
Dawson.
'1'. R. Ciratit Is 441111i/sett to hiS
With severe' Minas.
regret to the illness of NI r.
Bud Litchfield.
.1. M. Renshaw, of tide phew, Is Ii3%
hug a large fish pond dug.
Mr. Nloures. Smith and fetidly, of Ceru-
lean stamp, were Item last week visit-
hug relatives.
Mr. Se-pole-01i ilationoto, of Meeting
Sprioga. is kieitilig hie lather'a family
here this we'-•k.
Mr. John Crow, of the vicinity was
bitten lei a snake or Use A...bleier-heel
clue-ties last Friday.
Miss Mollie Smith, of Cerulean
Springs. ea.. here teat week visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Bolin ('lark.
see 1'41irren11101111leture from almi)Nt -
cry part of the country anti we thiuk
ours worthy of representation.
It la roported that Jake Lola has a
new boarder at leis house this morning-
s girl-end Jake's face is all aglow with
radiant, smiles.
Hiss Mollie Ilninue, of crofters, Is
leaching the public school at a-
the She is tavitig a tiotirlehing scheed
mei has the reptitetion ut tieing a
dole educator.
W. R. led has jest returned from
!towhee 4 :teen, Where he greoltiated
with thee highest helpers but the llowileg
Green Botsineas Ceolleg.., Kiel Is now
abating hal1414 Willi his many friends in
tills vieleity.
J. M. lienshaw, the dry goofs Fuer-
eliant of this place, will leave in • few
days fer kistern cities, where In: in-
teiola buyieog at large Ntoelt of fall ;nil
a toter g0041.6. ti. W. M.
Fast better than the hands treatmeet
medieitiee wide,' horribly gripe the
pAtielit and eleetroy the eeoating ref- the
stottincli. Dr J. hi. MeLeate's Chills
add Fcver Ctir, by mild yet effective
action wi:I yore. Sold at 50 ciente a bot-
tle.. ,
FRKOCEISTI.T isecitlents occur In the
household which caum. burns, cuts,
aprain* and Ionises; for 1Ise in anch
eases Dr. .I II. Nit Lean's V oicaiyie 011
Littiment has tor irony years been the
far/mite family remedy.
•
Ahem! B indler MeGariele was pros-
...surest by a Densoeratic I/Wrest Attor-
ney and convicts. I hector.. at I lemocratie
Judge Iiiit he Was ellt.orIed to his bath
by a Repubileau Sheriff. Perhaps that
shows that Republican* are friends of
personal eleanlinese,
ahoot be asol a few months before conflneinsni
Ntud fur Ovot To 11,,Taltaa." frie•
siustirizirn fissoms-sanC,, • Sha,!•




en; ote• (*trent/Ave Verfpient rat. •I C,.tI-
aw •r1ns If 11$
hen men-a-tin is It peril'
he blood." n.tii..,411rtlilcili
rIngotir Imek, hale body. rc,.y ttesh•
rn1 keen perception. sea ,lidoes th
klen a t 1th e..• 3 I; ti t. ii vigor. It Is pleas
itt h. 1411:C. Sind it , an tcl.o have Al I
Fe v happy. •••••••,..
kll'NhY.01!:1,,Iltet. U. KN-4.
lor.s. n. & helium :
4 , -saut r il.c - ; Ii Ilatt don
1, Tie good r .r ...!13.11 tall Mit
bilge Al to kt rt. It L-t.
is, r, hi p iny ,;.•13, 'lir
' • r e I., k•work."
.1, V'.
lu '1.. p.011.1111441 I cool,
•Arttl) •. Men-wain, und on
,ow Se 14.1,1111e I 11:4•,ig•er been.
Ji c011:1•11 East Heady Pa„
Mott hy dritell-ts -and dealers. SI is
irottle. 6 C. 061, 1$V$ 11 far lit Mot-
o.... boat. "T!.. 1.1fe;' 
S It I I .% RI `4 II
_lir 11,1.r
- itt tie' and litt ti.'













in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Wein Street, ilopkInaville, Ky.,
'Nell, door It Imo Merritt,
Keeps /daily, In Meek the n meet asiortoont of
raw, roeieriea, estilirneingeverytatageassel Is
tilde 111410 a canine seleetion of C.gars
avows ratiorirLir oftLiVERED
anywhere In the rnty. Call at their store ta
south Yale street.
This TII I 4 Irmo of theft all-ciatinstatt
2 3 d YEAR





Fresh from Victorious Fields!
a ILI. E\1111411- A.
Hopkinsville, Thursday, Ani. 25th
..1 clpt,l e11", encl. nerforniunk
22 Weeks In New York,
Our Iterl. It. ( hirsute rad
One Week hi Philadelphia,




I orapesigh•• it Ild tlie•11,




















Ti.' l'erfurntoner Eleph•nt, Ikon -
low, and Riding Al Horse&
%it arriving here In TUNE). ...PEI_ %I. Tr1111110.
Rekronent ut l'erf.donere and Ail owe% A
ItittlaJlon of IlMee, %heitt lu 4.4.10.Cli Pg. h day
The Grandest fiergesies Piddle Parade
eget' wttuucsa,h It represeets a M11.1.1. 1N ut
if. .1w, -It'. a sight t liesp at hut, lint It to,..',
wit ft Cents-it 14 Adani Porepsug1C-
Free, Will ()derma to the people.
4 •
••••••
performsnees WIII be JUNT Tor s IKE
here am In New orli, Philadelphia an.I thut ago-
mit an gel ogIllte,l. not • star less. bui It poste
$:.„000 a ,I•y de It, and it pays. is: %careens
un sll lines of tr•vol 1;et particulars ef •our
station ageat. PrInee as usual. Perform•nees
afternoon sod sight. Wort open at 1 and 7;
rmithe tone hottr Imler. TO lets •roll reserved
seats for the /Wroth in.la I ion of the porno- piseed
on sale at thee...aid slight atillseee at  'a
,frag sore. 7 limn t4t. Eorepaugh's is the only
large show corning this year Will atlitlitt at
Clarks% It,, Aug 14, sad Ifenderson Aua
C. W. IlIFIVaLPI. ;Met. 0 W aisressms. ewe 
er...1 t iris LI. IOC tre.•
1110cgN MutOMIFilik Woo,
Caseteral Foundees and Machinist*.
- snitfaeturer. of -
li11s3ad111113chinry,
Psell•y Iinaftsaa,
As.' Male • klimrieft• of to-ometae es
gime as,) Mill bmwoori
Ws have .eoristly mbt-ill factor) •
General Repair Department,
whore w• win repsmong of
WAGONS. PLOWS,
sHOEING
sad such like. Our eolith* awl wood
workman are
Of •chaosr• of 1.1pertesacts
Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the Von ir at. durable 1111.1Chell.
Oat Lop Mastufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the heat of nottertak.
E. 21̂ =C2.40...Leir
Wrouyht Iron Fencing
• .11 114•01/ ea,
IRON luau SCRIWS
Mitehet *ewe a
gleam wasalawaswia4 ites V marina
6orobipatiop FMB
roe Clirtellae Iyahl..40
It if Ike boa woo,
CHEAPEST
neap owsiiIsessin.i, Late too' cues.
Melt
w. nsitaufseterto ell Immo we aril sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall 1•0 glad It. quote prom. .• make
estimates no all kb ork .1. as, i
Very Truly,
Elca 11E1110111k Elm
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
IESUINTIKEN PIROPIESSONS •III 0 IFISTNICCT011if•
Agricultural and kle. ban •I, Salentine,. kugowering, lairateal. !annual aehool. $t
ltda.ry
taut , elliglt l'reparater) litillig•Ut
County Appotutoro Illtrrelved Frew •f '1•11Ion. Yell Term Unite REM 
IR,
ror tatalog tie soil Other information a.1,1ree
1 tilEi IL r. vex.' nesse, rk. Si.. fotalsea too, Hy
71 ARCADIA HOUSE. '07
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
creolell II oil". 4,% per. of the 4 Irlitat4 .1 II. is Sell t 11141) Is ate t
he 4' (I •
. it, It , liPS Mile-. Vie•t of 1,411.1111e. u hie I. oloweit) liVrliS a at,,. it, it,- igg hall ',legated
In ever, mig ht, execi.1 stu oda). *loch In fret to att
ests. Also IN.., Talent,
Fun Itsiel of Music all lite Ptea...n. I api.eity of lintel IVO.
Rates 112 Per Day, 1110 to $14 Per Week, $35 to $40 Per Month.
The Itawsnti a titer is tinstirps,sed 11, r Medicinal Properties I.y my hal) lest,, Water. is
the Neat. mot tits are offered to Ifl% alias as 14 ell ari plehnlirs seelelg. A Salta
Water well, at.,, convolute nt Bath itooftl• suit Barber slop attached it. lintel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
ME?•CilOiriaEL1 FoluurvocoEse,ft.
APT iille is he Slants a 1.1,1.1. 14 fur aie uur like.114•1n111 low at get it fr,,to 610. U.
IC%TTIN1d5.% A CO., at la•loaale Dealers. Ow eu•b•ro, ky.. at prices ranging
fodu $1 :P1' $.1 0111 per gal. 4 irderst *rut this lr,t all 11.0eiVe prouipl •rol careful atteht,..n
Caldw141 & Randle,
:"lEA I. ERS IN
Stoves, Tioaro, Glasswire Chia Gogh
Cutior-y-,
Roofing. Guttering ani Outside Work
1.41,11' S,AL;) :11, 1,1 0) It, , Ste' au,' ttl. onli parties in tea n it Ito fuisl" .41, Ills el
441111AD.. ,I Ire. Work..
No. 19 £. IDtb. Street. Miorklrisev-ille. 2Centuelc.y.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full stork of ILI•il.•..1011 •ry, and s, ins.i supplies. I Order* by mail promptly ati,•,,,ied
hi WI sclodaelcon guaranteed. 4 hertpeet honor in, the ,-,'untry.
117 Main at.
JILI'llinCii1V,
I I P., fill/.
NO "AN 13141
LEAD3 THE WORLD
It I. a It II 111.11 awi as I 41 III 11 II I
HARDMAN ,PIANO
I 11 I 1
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eleranee of deltIgn an I Intl ehallenses .immarism, while its marvelous tone, lovrtr
Yawl. arol 1.i...in...wool durability. 4a* Made lithe'
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
rod It SratIiiv woo( rem" rant I,, Nonspe. They Imre reeanillr inirodure i the mondlerfal
hsrp stop mese Oren{ ait.1 metal Ir,fl frame key hotton. two 1.I ths most ealo.0,1,
of the age. We liab• a full lino of other nick,,.of l'isnos and organs,
1.0 PC, • r em Easy I SN '111 1.1' ON OillAitTleell.lr PAY niuurs
Send fo• atalostoos. Tcrate, Rte
JESSE FRENCH,
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La. See', it Tee. e
1 08A6Cu SCREWS
p.t sit..eesk
we of tee t uwerins
ion Fence
I dig , •..1111‘1041
L PEST
A. am *sea
II ports we sell sus
Theo Fully.










tiring.. on the e (I.
&wiring hall situated
urn. Al'... Pool Tables.
Per Month.
hal) licate V. sten i•





T., at priee• ranging




















INE Till-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
11 l'ReD AY, A corwr
•
0141 AC.S.
Whefiver ptVt. meter or sem
May say of It, oislik;e is and old age
It is the standee, 11.443w ereseent moue.
TM. dual of naming. ws Iw Mao "f 144.41,
It 110,4 I •11, Sail tr11l.L, as. not
Vat its suit...41w 154 ll.e Ileros best of lire•
hu.biuf 114,1 u.s,auousehaninsl,
ilut t!.•: ..f awls a ugid ..f eollars spent.
Ismaollbur.
-
CONEUO1Ohl Ift TIMIL DESK.
-
Neer It May Eali II. Avolslost by a
Very alpeple Arrougeimead.
ho confusion of 1.111 ordinary clerk
drawer without partitiene La me tondo-
cite to the: leli, f that its owlet has a
place Air ever, Ofeig anti kueievverythilvtf
its its fee tuner the drawer ie
locked fuMthirees meet *Stay pet, A
tuna liter eau ienioly the difficulty at
treuble ival ea/crime, but unless, the
Der cares for the looks of the answer
can with 'held bather end no ropireop
iluitiLly Gs it for laineelf. An 4,1,1 en-
s-Aye boa or two will tumid' ell the
material; a-Mout lain' shears and a
tuticilw.,et pet will he the only Issat neves-
Noy. If the depth of the drawer at kor
than that of the box, eut id the paste-
heard melee to lit. Then put muitikoot
freely usi the beton' tlw lox anti its
oelea that are to 00111e twit the wood.
Piave it in the 4Intwer aria weight it till
the nitirilage is tiny.
If the hex is bac large. cut off as much
.4 the lottiulo suul one side as &Oriel:
bena tite other eele and end tit 1111ek to
tie' 14110 of the iiritOer what laps over.
Siii:illeostspurttiaents for tim ink hottle
111141 the attnedage 1..4 can It. 111411h with
tues'oe liii, eneugh ut tlw
oistelssoe si,lee being Masi 10 hello' for
the ,•ther two sale tlw ....mptuttinent
1114 Iltii.111.• by the origiiiul corner. nar-
row strip, .4 4441 leather taelosi 110 tie' ride.
.4 the drawer s. ill Net% e to hold the ink
eraser. the st) legraphie pen tiller awl
suer short article.. tif reemei, glue is
letter than mucilage ter fisme • g
posteleautt to flu weed. lett maw:doge
will serve.
AM this la veep elm*, w he Rue, but
wet 'rill be eureelee4 [retail what • COM-
Velliellt‘. it Will Le if )4.ou have tasty a flat
topped desk end mune hove )our writ-
ing toes on it with isiitety.-elt. L" in
The trriter.
A New rime Pleat.
.1evordilig to a report of Getout Burris-
ant. of ituatato Iii llooduras. this pita
lour' ham never bUt
glows wild Iii Ninths. tgt the borders of
men. and lersers. The stalk. of the
plant eentain the tiller of et -tee. and
grew seine t •  to a helght .4 twelve
foe. The Indiana serape off the hard
ekin of the math with • hamlet., knife,
and thus eistani tlw tilers which form the
heart of the etalk. .1nother plan is to
M.... tie maitre ti, water until the skin
decortimarso but this is amid to injure the
tiler iestiewhat.
111 reorist years machetes have hen
devised to diesirtieete the fiber, lot these
Isaac ell holt failures., tranuit to.the-fact
that t11111111C1 • hats yet lesm invented
eteralle .4 operatiee on a pretitable scale.
lit Ileodurns the pita or "silk grans"
filter is teed chiefly for thread. nets, fish
line and tonlage. Steeples of the tiler
sent to the United Stator nii41 Europe
have Wen- ins ttttt tattered into lace bawl-
kerchiefs. niasets and W4/1. It U.
to it. a substitute for ailk or linen; iind if
limper new,  • oy were forthreatilng„ the
wila pits fields 44 lienduras might be
utiliesi in cot .n.e. Consul Dun:lord
linked expreerso the opinion that the
Mal' is titvained to beetitne a sere im-
portant eletueet en the future (In eel.
and industry of tlos tountry.-Scientille
-timely:at
Need& of Civilised Doge.
There i4 a certain reeponmil Way alsett
keepers pets that few people think 111'.
An :mined whom we enslave and forte,
into an unnatural life for our wu pleas-
tire. lima& right tot's-wand of as as Lim+
variety and isaipint. as we Call give
lieu. Nothing short of absolute filmic
ran Le Inure erne' than to confine the
active. open air loving the; in • drawing
nom with ismitively mailing to occupy
with but consist an.! sleeping.
There are two things, which he fdleil
ois.-ays have, IA whatever ittionvenience
to Ms nestrese- a flatly run out of doors
mol ito oireig iu ja carriegeo ited realty.,
free itestees to witelows looking upon the
re reel. The civilized sae/ takre pute
much interest ae hie inistreee, schen she
liappens to be shut up in the home, in
watching the dettua of life all it unfolds
Itself in tho streets.
elt is not faeltienable to look out of
windows," do 1 leer': Very tout.; but
the hest leaned ilogs hut it p
o.c,„,liing
%, ay of u•oppitig jUst :Aloft tif u1int iili•
matt mautors. A very attractive eiela
to me a few ilays ago was S toil of it:tor-
tuous young $t. llenitti'd dog. bitting (Su
hi each feinlit window of un uptown resi-
dence, loeking s&t1iibo most ideporbing
interest upon the themes in die street.
They seen it Mitch more charming win-
d. 'a' ern: 'sit Omit atio thing their mis-
t root 4% add have phe-isl t i ttt I the
4 lass.- Ilarper's
-
TrIp Around Dos World.
Ernest Michel. the noted rristeli travel-
ler who has jute markt a trip around the
world ia 140 days, says dem tide juurise)
tillW 11111,101 tatire
DWI tonifortably than a few vears ag
o,
amid that transportation facilities on /We
mid I ind 1111V(1 101 greatIV improved that
t'Vell this  'toll tine. uta,ny ail-
%%adages for study and deliberate sight-
&settee -as for the expense, he says that
the jeuriwy Ow world can 
be
trittarOttatrly 'eels, kn.w'
bow to MVO' Pt it cosier Tet flay. lag
(2.001, he says the trillion lie Hullo with
the entatiet isonfort. Ills V1143111141.. 
how-
ever, 41.e. 044 leave much margin for tier
taireliase of buck knacks and souveuirs
of the jouniey.--New York San.
moor 111111.1 Does.
The tariff in this country in 1837 for
conveytutett of any single blare% letter,
bower-in light or !wavy. over 100 tide;
ens le 34 cents, over 400 mike was 23
vents! and for every itheet or scrap 4
peter added to a single sheet. theib
le
postage. Billet doux were reedy ultairs
lbetti if written daily they counted t
ip
holt. It should be padre!, howevitr, that
the yonng ladies did not have. the worst
of- it. for custom snade It the duty, and
of emirs. gullantry made it tin. privilege
Led pleasure of the prime retake:len to
pas the prett.e.7e at 1.41i ends. Further-
mere, loth sexes wrote Iasi frequently
and oveteesi themselves by writing on
very gillerous, tootnetimpa up w
hat were
°mammoth " ebeets. -Clik.taeo
Tratupe. _ -
elements oaf Streestla.
II. 44ove tent the slay will come when
a young man will he proud of not being
nibblers, to the use of etimulants of any
kind. i believe the day will come when
not to thrink, tiot to use tobacco, not to
waste one's strength, in the secret hiclue
grotto of passion. Lea to be true to one's
nature, Ins.' to God's law, be mand,
rotate. cleterfuh and ki lie toneeic.w
that these clentents of strength and
Itealtl. an.' tkvieted (rout the reverent
obedience of the commandments of God,
will le, it matter tif ambition find re-
deliver ermine uwiesrellonry Vferer
Poeta es.
• • • •' Premature decline of man•
ly powers, nervons debillte and kin-
dred diseases, nelholly cured. Consul-
tation free. nook 10 cents In suonps.
Addrees, contidentlaly, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, v.
Y.
Guardia, Mash Note 'Magee.
TI"." plates are eurroundiel with bia•
peuetruble mfeguarda. The large roma,
molly tint full lengtli of the building, is
onottpird by only the etierseme M the
omit.% s, Mr. G'Ned, the chief engraser,
itiel few eststs alian. 5 hi one eide 4,4 lite
osnii I..u ithil St ire screen, such kW
ere seen its leeks, bellied wheel are the
cleric, "'Mr. Weisel awl he holies/1er.
44, the ether sia.• of (le. it t1•. - doer
4 Lite radii, I.., 10111.1.d ISCI.11,111 Is,
44 tit,. 11,1.1.11.111 4 11w14sites. 4,, rens,
1 4.,is t f sii
e▪ re., r atiatt." iii Ube Rigg he makot it
no oositien molt Ute cUet04111111 f r cruel' of
tie -VI 1401 illI114 1.1tal 1.1 shy I MI he meas.
Elicit moo hie lut 11.1111.• ,Oeigitation,
wbells i it at a tat .4 1111114. week, a
sigiotte. id ti entile list. 131111 N 10'11
OW) 1110 ion win ,s1 to the doe( 1.11-
gra% r qinsitoiii an entry is fen&
epee ti.- tasks of tie- ciisteefiau. TM.
cu-a-liact for Ilr. O'Neil
mak., an entry IIIN 11100, 141
0111044 W61110 is los 1 CLIVIYMI. 1111011, 110 1110
elligTiterris 'want the .littitrent pieces of
stork. atuitur account is kept with
thew, and no niaii can leiive the roan
until the bolts sliew that every piece of
engraving that lie had in his. enereatrin
Ihin hero returnee, ana he has it note
from the f eneraser te show that
11 I, 11110 Ilia watchniee would
net let then, out of the betiding without
this. When a 641 us 'with, at noon the en-
gravers go to lunch, but not outside the
building.
When the mirk is over for the day tie.
accounts between the. chief engrever and
his sulordinutos are ladatwed, to slam
that garb hao rebottled all the work placed
in hie cuetoly. The rello and then (Uhl
plates are teturued by the thief etypaver
10 the etwitrelista (Pia whew' he got llama,
itil•I if tot pietas Is tubbing his requisition
is retuned to lane ailtl the moperty
leckeh in the vault fur the night. Shout1
it.". er happen that anything was mewing.
es ,is if it sill' hut the mottled fragnient
ut eligros log, no one a peruntuel
Is' lease moil it wits fotan.l. A eutftlilete
tesroOl M tiles kept of every plumose that
yen eau u41 tus( where it was at, auy
Wile, 1110W lung it was tit any uos's cue-
t.sly. and what he had It for.
• •%Ve know," said Mr. O'Neil to a re-
'some to. whom Chief °flared had si-
t...11,1ot tie. freedon tle, beretMag. *wee
krt. that whatever nay be said about
mainterhata being tainted Iran gevesu-
!wool plates. dual Awn- never was one Ni
printed. There tleVer am • plat.. stolen.
There 1,14 tis. tiltde that Ins ever leen noble
dust is twit ist the smelt there, and every
tilie 11411 I1*l114111t...1 for for et•erv 111111 -
war of tinie, lime regime nam, a little
et' the etei titdo.o.il Isola but that we
lots.. She piste ter its weee in that vault,
gird out tell you ell about it. from tit*
it  if the rami who worked ou it to
es erybois a ho hats ever totehed it at any
Wanhingtori tibtr.
Tr1hullt1INott of an nd•rsturly.
'l'ity 11n. bi,,YroWn of a teat(' yittltig On*
derstwly."
The speaker was a pretty lett. Lilly le-
yotol the iorly car:anti oleo but not yet
grit 'mood from the chewing tette habit.
A t.arettish hat, rormounted by a con.).
bination .4 silk and feathers (hut pierced
the innocent attnost•hcre a foot or more
above leo head. set off her Smooth OA-
-tut; eel tothalTaitaefrin to advantage. A
totlit fitting suit guse her a jaunty air,
:sod, taken all in all, she was just stall
ail attractise miss as a man would he
-staliee to slop :aid talk t,,, all unmind-
ful of the fact that his wife was keeping
eut_e_eroutel temper trorni for him at
l•YeS,..alescryntinutel, -I am an under-
study for a 'star' of the one night stand
variety, and if you think the ;sedition a
ef mere ie.' conclude that you are
mistaken vcitis tut any unnecemary iielay.
la the fine plate. one can build up no
reldatation. .She pia) s limier the name
of the star, and, mopping but one night
in a town, no out, is, the wrote. The
printing is till done early in the season.
and when thew in the andieuce observe
that the distinguished actroia, Mliii. So-So,
I,'. to play "Cora" or "Canaille." how are
they t" kmtw it rttillY mm Mira tio-So who
tinware on the stage; They can't do it.
you knew. Well. 1 wes ealitool et flay
for our 'star' Myr* or nix
It, t waiter 4,t1 uwo.suhl iii siekness that
g..,wl Lie otrOy from the company, and
net a Ought auditor ever knew the dif-
ference. Thu pewspopere gate pie aplen-
al meleem hi the mine of the sheen
actress, though if they had blown titit I
was an underetady, it es pease:11u that
they vonild hevetreateil with toplorty
seem. That shows how witch real appre-
ciation there is for art on ita own merits. I
Ilia% 11.:124011 10 believe that my work WAS
fully am. instil ati that of tho star herself,
end yet here I am at the end or the
a/11MM wit bout a linable of reputation,
while all that I besot suffered i 
holy and estate wool.' till a boek. Now
you know something about the tribula-
tions of an moderately, enough'. I Imps.,
I.. warrant ovon hi divvying 101
'tonal joualisrnt:it tear in (ler leihalf."-
Chicago Herald.
Dandified Trevor% Sailors.
;.in down the hailer a day or two
since I was struck with the graceful al,
pearance ot the great Eretieh ranowhich.
with its Meg white hull and hackward
sloping musts and smokestack. linliketl1.11.
ceudingty rukish. As a general rule, the
new ironcla.ls are eunshroust leoking oh-
joie, but the Prowl, man of war lip-
in. light an•I airy UN if she had not
been built epos modem evestific prime-
eles of opisehig gniM11104111110100 to the
enerniotla prejeetilm of advemeed pus.
retry. I looked with admiration On the
graceful lines of the ram, and theeight
that if a Tomei bad to be run thevii by
awelter there would be: a certain 'Oldie-
mei in havatig hu operation performeil
by such * linen and penetrating pre% •
The french sedum wbati I SOW pulling
from Gee of the selailette to their ship
looked aft 'Ade" its their teasel. and yel
there wan a lark of that salty exproolon
mitten tlwin %leek Is is, noticetible lii tie•
Itritisit and Ante, ican man-o'-warstuan.
son,•1,,,st tlw sea 'lo is 110t seen' to be the
element for the (laul that it is for the
Salmi, and I would rather risk uty "ten-
ben," in nn inferior fighting machine
where the hearts were of oak and the will
of ines.-ttTavevier" postiet rest.
1.1ght for I aidaetaueeee l'hotograpbs.
At rojesenit meeting of the Perlin Pity-
sical estirey Protessor ta W. Vugel cup-
munketed the most revolt discovery In
tiosineutlon with instentaiteuus photogra-
phy. by which it is now possibb to obtain
inatantamoto teetographe not only at
night, but also in the darkeet places..
Messrs. (loolicke and Micelle have pre-
pared a mixture of puleerisisi magne-
sium, chloride of potesh anti selphide of
aittimoey, which when !meted madame
an extensive, lightning like iliuminatien
.4 such intensity thud by means of it fin
instantaneous photograph can In taken.
The weaker then gave a demonstration
of the (limos-cry by taking pltotographs
of several persons present. 114, used the
artificial light, of which each flash lasted
one-fortieth 4-  second, and in a few
minutes produced a peewee (hiring OW
111114.4111g. Inn/MIA 'by
the ilineOleTerk Filf4 onlYa few pflmetes
each, anti ail' hence ruddy come into
ftenertli MOM-- &geed& Amps-ban,
-eserresirecooelles----
peesy of the Homes,
with some thirty other syftiptoms, mark
this progress ol teat terribly Meow
known se caterrh, it a.1101110011 from
stage to etsdo of fearful ammysneee,
and If negkeded, It (oriel,' to end In
generel debility, still poselbly In eon-
simpoon or hostilty. Dr. lismes Cs-
tarrh Remedy will cure it at any stage.
This illedleine has hetet long before the
poblir, and thousatele have been re-
stored to health by its never-falling vir-
tues.
Heating with taaromie.
A grizzled, weary looking toiler of the
towpath sat so Superintended enna's
onto.. ttie °time afterieso. lie Lel just
mute down foes" the west, mei found
himself cempell teliqorarily to rise up
work un sosseit e WPM (014, which
left hint 511,itot 111r.1,14, 1., walk. To •
repurter he. told hems, when he was boy
of 10 and the imamate.' JUltien A. fluelletel
was a youth ••f 15, tli••y ploildol side by
side along the Withal& coital Wel nivi4 ha
Use same bunk, loth bray/ eta41.40ye4 
Um "nal diaper Willow'.
The beet/non', ammo II George
• Be told Isev 'studiously young
heal was evs.11 at (haltingly day, unit
even when eustotl astride of a lionie,
alwa) we. well% (MN a %Ea di. Lie well
a general favorite all along the canal,
said McAuley, as he stat invarbbly
courteous and never mud a coarse or an
unkind ward to any oats. lie was paid
$15 a month, whieth vr.sa etunaderml large
wages in those days. E. ie two elluttlierS
be followed the canal, and McAuley saw
him no more mall the war broke oat and
he joined the army, when one day. as he
was doing picket duty, Garfield, who was
than wearing a general's uniform, ap-
proached him and recognized in him Use
oompanion of his humble days. Soon
deo DicAuley was taken prisoner and
rent to Libby prison, and after his re-
lease took up hie old life on the tonal.
never tow Garfield fogain.-Albany
Express.
Fish aa a Orals Toed.
Fish a.s brain food has no long been an
established and renovated history that
Protestor Atwater, who seems to wholly
shatter tho cherished belief in his dispo-
sition:L the =beet in The Century,
will y la regarded as a ratlines
iconuelase. Concluding his demonstra-
tion of the conclusion drawn, he mays that
even if fish were richer In phospiterus
than merits or other food metered's, this
would not ebtabLish its superiority fur tho
nutrition at the brain or the production
of intellectual mergy. Dot there is no
proof of any espetaul abundance of thole
plexus in fish. On the contrary, im ex-
tended series of analyses in this lalstra-
tory hove revealed is. .portions of pbos-
phorue In the Mesh of our ordinary food.
fishes differing in no important degree
from these which have loon found to oc-
cur in the &eh of the other 'manias ueed
for the food of matt.
Continuing he adds that "studiea of
the conetitution of the &eh of rob in this
laboratory, referred to above, an well as
investigations 44sewheins, show
that, 1/.0 far as the nutritive qualities are
concerned, the only comiderable differ-
ence between flalt and ordinary meats is
In the proportion of oily and fatty matters
and water. The flieli of the fish has
water where meats have tit."-New
York Market Journal.
Ti.. Lobster's Claw.
When the lobster was given to ins he
was without his left big claw, which
had, I suipose, bon accidentally
wrenched off by hie oriental captor.
Th, stump very medley healed up, a
hard calcareous seal incrusting the end
of the joint. To my astonishment,
when the haster worked hints. If out of
his old shell he appeared with a ruilirnen-
tary heft claw which had evidently
femme behind the attack!. This claw
grew even mom rapidly than the net of
the body; all by the time the new shell
was bard, the new thaw, though still die-
proportionate, wart of very serviceable
dimensions. I do not believe that the
loss of u claw is a matter of touch more
nionicint to a lol etre titan it to a crab,
eloracticate, indeed, both lobsters and
cells al,pear to dismember Ciemselves
voluntarily. I Lave known ii lobster to
get une of Iiis paws hopelessly wedged in
between the wahes of a lobster pet and
leave it tlwro in the moot noneleil nit
manner imaginalle.-St. Jamie' Gazette.
The riallakag elf "Carat."
A carat cif gold received its name from
the carat wed, orated of the Abyesinian
coral flower. This was at one peroxi
made useful when gems of gold were to
he weighed, and so came ehout the pe-
culiar and now genera use pf the word.
Twenty-two carats fine Mead% that oat
of twenty-four parts twee ty-two are gold
end all the Het alleo.-1Iarpee`a paw.•
Not is the Tiety
to use Dodges' itentaparIlla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
bluish, A ()rotate Imre for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all disessws
peculiar to females. letnovatio mei in-
vigorates the system. Physicians rec.
eon:mend It. Take WO other. Itengum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville, Tennoo.$1.111eper bottle. Sold
by all druggists,
__moo _
Although Louis Boyden was totally
blind for eighteen years before his death
at la, "his sense of touch," says the
Worchester Spy, "was developed to a
wonderful degree. It Is said lie could
tell the denomination of a bill by feel-
ing, and that he planted, weeded and
eared for his large garden entirely by
himself, and was ',ever known ea psi
tip a young plant for a weed."
A Tana& Fire
/rouses the apprehensions of a whole
city. And yet the wild havoc of disease
startles no one. Sad to relate, women
suffer from year to year with throttle tlki-
came soul weaknesses peculiar to their
sex, knowing that they are growing
worse with every day, and still take no
meseures for their own relief. Dr.
home's "Favorite PreossiptIon" time
result of lire-long and 'earlier! study air
female complaints. It is guarantee/ to
Cure.
A new bank has been inaugurated at
Somerset. with • capital of ir50,(100. 11.
A. Newell is President and Dime Phil-
lips cashier.
NEYER fAI15 To CURE.
SeRAufs 015 Rtittlxiqlsx
irio AIL DISEASES Of
• /4  stAs1 •



















This powder never varies. A marvel of tinil-
y, ..trength led a 10.40001111C111.0. More is- in.
,,.I Mao the ordinary kind& and cannot so141
n oi .uipetition lite multitude of .ots trot,
short viglal alum or phosphate tion.lers. Sold





Nevrilcu SCWIRE Machin Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
00 LA. ,3quars, IL Y. Chictg3, iii. S. Les, lb.










111.4e sif them so',I than neyother tinnier la-
the Mate sit Keaturky.
THE cEi.kitRATED
DEERING MOWERS
I; arc no Equal,
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hake R full stock on band of all Ate. We
warrant every wagon to (Ise preset satisfac-
tion or refno.1 the 111011W1. 131ty your %emotion
at home where the warren .4: magood.
Fine Carnates add Begun.
We uou lisve the most coinnlet. sto. k
Buggies. I arrItiggla !rug Wagon.. ,n
'stick, We srll the C wore Mt ti 1'
and as I strings* They are to ..he relied on
114 Arst-elses goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all threat), r mos at low
prices. We sum to ,•11 spe,ial attention h.
the feel that we beep the larirest stork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of time leading 4op-
alellitorain.1 !Levees, Straw..-tacker, 101.1 all
dillber Threshing lioWit.
Sl="=Cie e1
We now hare in owur employ foreman . •
our wagon and machine departatent. Mr. 5.. W .
Gardiner. of Harrodsburg, Xy. Ile thoroughly
111110111MIllandll Thrtig kin.ts ms. hinery
all1M . We Nli,11 to call attention
that our twill eias such that we can repair
year esporatese better and fur less money than
any 11,04 OW,, gelid thon 111 11atly we/ Can

















0111. 111.1,11 'a 1.01111.11110 1ft all Jepartille•tii.
Prieto eau he relle.1 on MO tieing low
Fottm & Roo
rExTz BROS.,
LiTery, rod nil Sale Stable,
althith St., Near Depot,
Three Tuition ( et-nitrates In the
Evansville loin in crei al College.
good for fare valise is tuition.
•i'30.00 Two Mail Scholarship Certilleats* In Louisville Short-hand
and 'I vpe-WrIting Institute.
$20.00 n legant cookout sievewith all the attachmenta, ei-
ther for wood or coal. sold and
warranted by Caldwell ft Handle.
A due Suit of Clothes to be se-
lected be the purchaser.
A Ise Miter Watch. standard
make, mad warranted Agee
cisme is every res:.ect.
$20.00 A handeowie decorated Dias.,
het of China.$12.50 s premiums, each one rear's
New Era.
One Tobacco Screw, made by the
Ketealle Manufacturing Co.
$12.5,1 One Tobacco Screw, made by thela Metcalfe Mainfacturief Co
GIVEN AWAY
-IN -
NI Emus Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
A. 11:1 CNIZIPMTTX1V TJIMr4311 1:14k
Great Tennessee Fair
-W117111 I:64e) 7,3451c:1





levery eash subeersher te either the Weekly,
at *Lou a year, or Ike Tri.tt set ly. at 1111 411; a.a41
e•ers -ulscrilwr wow ea the list st1/0 pays al:
arr. .irsse• to 111111L1 awl foreleg year us INIVIIIWOO,
tO t1-1, paper, gets a
ompetltion open to Use world. Special Attracitious Every Day.
Yoll•-et l'r. whim List Ever Gotten t to
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparattees for 40,000 Peoples Stark May. Strom& Cars Rua Its eirowside.
Tennessee awl tint Entire Mississippi Valley Well Represented. City of Nashville Will be Illuminated Three Nights 
I/m-
ing the Week. HALE-FARE RATES on All the Railroads and Steamboats Running into Nashville.
The .A.airociation Mtit;wei illeseurved.
31EsIM3FLID MSS CDTV/31311:MOILUIVICIagir.
lit Ctetellosoi, O., a mageilleest stable of Meer% Thoroughbred Ituaning Horws, whirl. wtll give as Itiattattall O&M/ tarta La. rate nom
horse. oil 11.1. driven bare-bark ie saddle, 4/110311 (ow meow and with stsading riders at a pane rarely equaled by the hem horses is tie 
wort.'
This ( ombinatioe inc'udes blue following well-knon n'Artists. MADAME WALL, the V,'.,nId'.t halindoe l';41sodtflrhav• Miss AL IC It Htil "'KJ
OW Mk.. Lelebrated Bare bark 1111.11-r 01 lb*, W111,1. will gis• an Astounding Exhibition of Hold sad skillful H
orsemarlip MISS HI aTT1
PALMER. the areal 1.a .y lia,uostrienre. is ill ride sinsinet Use Celebes'. d r.ders OSCAN WILDE and 1.11.1.Y MAY. the Fames' Tea
m is
Mrrirn, will be dri•en to wagon awl bare-back •nd to saddle by thew fearless awl daring riders. The somas emeets_e saes 
betimes
A ItIZON A JOE sad T1CX AS JOHN, of New Mexico. will Ise made deeding on the barksof four of the ragtag SUM& ash. west.. .lam(
turn of the track Is telethon as sty reread.. Imagine a rider wills a flying horn under each foot. !Wel nom this usly oppsrlatoty to as tams
fa ttttt us rulers and their peril... masterly ruling.
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
1111611u the Nang
whirl) in • elutti, e tor Oberlin'. a iil101it
1.4.0t, a s slu,at,le premium 'the





$210.00 a ""d"nie"rg88. Octave*stop,,, I Arta of Reeds of V
Octave+, esehaild
irnarantee4 by II. H. Baldwin
t co., Louis, hi., Ky.
$80.00tg., steel etar a • i ngs-i2framie. 
premium..
$75.00 One Staadael 4-flonse Wagon,made of thoroughly oraisowd
tirither. soaked au oil.
$50.00 ,"1°,,t.8:;.'""4."12.ter"TV,I'. 1°
LouisSilie, Ky., good for a f°1:11
course of Practical Book-keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic.
$ 50 .rITZ.,Pre,..,`,11"1";,$1.00...•,,. which ,. the I beams%
retail price.
$45.00 An elega-t Wheeler Wilson
hewing Machine with all awl
latest improved attachment*,
sold awl tally warranted by C
V. West. and on exhibition at
his utile*: in ilopkiinsville.
twin !Atari improved 'New
Home" sewing machine, with all
attaehmeeta, fully wamiated












$12.00 aWrey, Dirt/ treltiroin, telly rue.:
trated, leather- Wu nut.n One "No NS" olive/ chilled
le° plow.
$10.0e4 A doe llatul-niade 
gentleman's
‘1, or lady Si Saddle.
$10.0n ales Cottage Clad, gestatet+ teed a Good Vnie Keeper.
riVe premiums, each 1 box Inc
t tsars. $1 a box
Two premiums. *sea I See OE
Chrome, worth 1.3.00.




subscription to the Tri.Weetly
17.60
$7 60
Tee premiums, each one Calico
Dress Pattern, ten yards.
rive premiums. each one set
books-45 In a •t,
rt rive premiums, each one year's
aubscnpllun to Um Weekly New
Bra,
15.00 (F
ine Stereosce;,e, with IA Logout
$5.00 v4 iur• rslawxribus, la Tr,- Week.
$5.00 )0111i, ia navnetbslas la Weekly
$5.00 :Fortis of.Jolo PrieUsg at New Ira
















A Sall3sO/110 Melo mass silver,
bP.IclAt caster
wows or hillliney from Mrs it
acaleld. Clarksville, Toss.
A Patrol Fl.. Boots.
On• "No • I" Oliver plow
A aloe sliver plate itad glees pickl
dish.
• rim Hat.
The Weekly flematille Ateetioan
one year.
$3 (,0 set an•triplo-platoilltu.erslialvai
p.ao wr- 
1 Two .leatire` worth of Tube Paints
$11 Ts *dia..' worth of Artist's Materials
at )kIwI desired.
52.00 1 Wiles' lace Pia. heavy-piate rolle
geld.
$4.00 1 pair Sae Pistol Sleeve thaws"
51.00 1 pals-Inc tompolam Sates.
1111.00 handsome Toilet Set
OS Two dollars' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chals.
SUDS I pair ladies kid Osseo-bast mate.
$1.00 One Years SubeeripUes to Weekly
1 °Oyler-Journal
$1.00 ',User-plated nutter-caws .
$5 lour large Linen Towriii.
Si Si.. fine Linen Handlierralefa, gentlemen's.
SI la,10611' HamIkerch refs
SI Fiitir pair* gentlemen's Unlash hew.
$1 Your pal.* Ladies' Hone.
rnur teams sad vehieles are aa good assay la at oaks dollar's worth of Sheet Music.
SO,. elly, 5 oiventently located and amide tie- • mu." yolin_Torio.
commodition• Have a roomy boggy shelter
rev 011f CU1/40114ere• Si Ono 
Moak Foie,- instrumental
rttat mag•ts Cl Otte Vial Ornsionatal IM-staed.
and Careful erlo•rs. 
.75 Ales gond savor thimble.
- Kentucky.
C. M. FOCC, President.
0 al Irtato.,
Ills sTI It 1.1tF111.41,
JAMB!, th.tIOSI.1%,








VIII-A41.1ress all Communications to
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
C H GILIOCK,




D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Fiance.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
H. Baldwin tc-Co., No. 23-6-4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31EUSIIIMY CCIEW-.11kNjgEi. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains-
A1:, 6. REICHERT, SAI.EsMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rfils.11 min.
J•d A. 1 ousts, 51 I. .11.u. A ni .s.11










- eiroac. 001111•F III and Mar
A. P. CAMPBELL
DENTIST,-
RopkInsvele, - - Kentucky.
0111re over K. Truk," Sew?,
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN FILLAN D. JOHN FELAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will emetics. In all the courts of tlai• eeta-
mos wealth.
Ogle, a Hopper Blatt.
C. A. Champlin,
Attars". and Cotumpallor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,




The Fall 'Ti.rni will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST It. experieni-eil faculty, thor-
ough„Instreetion awl terms is heretofore. Per




 a 1.4N,,cull row riCe111.
The Light Draught Sammy
1R, 1sT 2C SI r I 1•T
J .11. Timm retie , Its=
it' KASH.
Will leave Kvaaaville f Causeless daily
eines Ssnday, ass eterook,a et,, waking sate
consoctiour with the O., It. AIN. IC It.
Detarstor, lea;oo Cannel,. istly at 11:101 p
at.. Sunday excepted, and overseer. at • p sa.
etrirli•r visa SASD 
Loaves svsewires att. a. sharp
Lesvos owesssere SO. a. situp
1.41:;orartirlimsd lap ea Osailay. het set
puree mot yr Ur smart .
stoats a sateen. moms
Ter Isaa114 er ea.sgs syplj •tt been
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No.108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




And one way to save and make • dollar Is to visit
IITCIIELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No.3, Main at., Next Door is Latium's.






GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possilile figures aad sold at
CD= IMIZIC= .411•IwaTme
d.
We can suit anybody both In goods and prices and are always ready le &O
W OUT
goods whether a purchase la made or not. Call apsibee ea Ware yes bey.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,





Lesa et, ots..1•, ZasidetiurePtilo, IC"
THE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA.1
--iroahninari lf -







1 is sista el is
in *wheat itat •
owe extra saboaripties inw Is stub 
raster








Who are authorised to collect sub-
seriptione to the New Ear:
Lee l'hacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rives- Williams P.O.
C. A. Brusher-Crofton.
Gilliland & Kenneely-Balubridge.
I). II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Petnbruke.
J. W. itieherdeon-Fruit Hill.










Til rIt915 A Y , A rtifYST 18, 1889.
ll'er••940
IL R. Crouch, of Clarks% tile, is in the 
city.
UT. S. R. Clark. of Clarkst tile, la in the 
city.
-Ian", Om ray's. ortwealst knossa
a, 0644
<etc
• it t anemia. !combed from P114111Call
Tuesday.
Miss lidos 6646141114661 returned from N ark s lie
saisemey
Idea Neigh, of Athoiralit, Mir., IS %Wilms( bir.
. S isrstas
Mr. Nal Wright left Tuesday for t-heirs tile ta
be absent two weeks,
liurreit not.re lit, returned from sit extend
ilaillAIOMensboro.
Mr. 5.1 Steger and wife, of stegaes Mill, acre
in the city Weiinessbay
'air. and Mrs Jaa T (aiaaias, of Trenton,
opent Tueellity le city.
Ifaw Addle Rowers, of is smiting
her sister, Mrs. soma slam
Mr. tOro. N. Means. of Louisville, was In the
city weasel days this week
Lit Priam ladpealror of Sow we for the
1.2 le.a. Co.. is La the en!
MI. Jersey Meacham, after an extended 'Vis-
it to Prune*" bas renamed home .
Mrs. es... Slaughter,and daughter, t aroliee.
pee eller to Minietenals to • ,sit their 
parents,
-111MCMINIA URAL Of ttirloviiie. awl Mr. Tree -
hart. of Paitu, ali. came to the dance Tuesday.
Miss Staple Glair woad. who has been v 1511 151
Me.. Lige rtebree, ha, resume. Some to Tren-
ton.
Bias 1.tes,e Harrows. et traascIlle. Ind., al
ter an exteedest visit t• Mrs. ildirsor 1 Peck. 
re-
turned home TuesJay.
'air Mogan!, of Lafayette, names'
through the ally Wediseaday ou abonne. trir
Ii T'Assb,iIir
Mrs Joe. Frankel and ilaaghters. Rosalteil
and Rana, have gem% to fasni.111l4 to visit her
sister, Miss Jennie -laughter
Mr. W. T. stowe returned yesterday !roan
the excursion trip to Virginia lie left that
mtate 46 >tarn ago and this Wil• he. drat 
trip
Wick
Br. H. A. Busting, as enterprising young
arntlerlian, of Clarksville, is in this city can.
•'swing for the ̀.111.entotril of Rohl. K. Lee." the
great military ithoittsin
Plornix Hold arrivals once Tueedav are J
so t erston zed H. A. t rerun. Nashville. Tenn.:
%Tni Nelmea, 'Evansville, Jul W. E. Jones-
( levelaiel, ; W R. Shut awl W. J. Wile, St.
Louis, Me.; C. At.... U.ncinsiati, el.; .1. H.
Slaughter, id. Bettielebeen, Teas.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the utast pleas-
antly effective remedy losown to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
eliepel headaches, colds and fevers; to
Mire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by ii. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
Oar New Use Naaufactory.
IlopkinsVille is now producieg the
beet hese Is dirt world. Messrs. Con-
nelly Dreamt s, who lately came here
front Erin, Tenn., and purchased front
Ere'. Holt the litneetone quarries near
the old mill pond at the terminus of 3rd
street, have started two kilns, a ith a ca-
paeity of 73 barrets a day, of pure white
lime. Mr. J. I. Connelly was the first
man that ever made and sold lime at
Erin, renn., and has had 16 years ex-
perience is the hurtles'. The Erialiwe
has aequired a national reputation and
ter annuther et years them kilns have uot
been able to .upply the demands on
theta. Attrected by the stone here.
which is much superior to the Erin
*tone, the Conitellys came here and pro-
seem to estalilialt the biggest lime menu-
6'4100" in Ilee bniusliStaars-s-whicli they
claim they op a easily do. They have
started with the,natt flattering pros-
pects, having already orders far ahead
of their present capacity for production.
wil increase as rapidly as poesi-
lMe, rui their ow a cooper shops and fla-
ttish 1.6111.112,11P111 11A) a 11111144 mnmiulier of
haulm.
• ..... • ---
A Eleeing Youth.
lAiritilit Clark, a widow from
lrembroke, Ky.. s. a. In the city to-day
in search of her won, Join] W. 1 lark,
who is miselog from home. Mrs. 1 'tart
resided near lipmeliville until a week
ago, when elle removed to Pembroke.
The missing yenith is IS years of age,
sheet fire feet ten inches high and very
thin. Freviolie to his mysterious de-
parture he was employed on the farm
William Syphon, three miles from Rue-
selltille, on the llopkineville pike.
Anyone know lag his whereabouta will
please address Mrs. Lavinia Clark, l'etn-
broke, Ky.-nowling Green Times.
se as
The Tree Retied
Of curing habitual constipetion, and liv-
er and kidney Ills Is to avoid the lam of
thtl$011: itTliette liver medicines and
quid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
and to take only the plemant
eletineell a. well as strengthens the aye-
'telt ad ales not leave the bowels coo-
tire, so that regular habits may be form.
permanently restored
7114 ads proaaplay ass *Belt-
ively ; It is easily taken, and perfectly
barmiest. The gob into MM./ and $1.00
bottles by a:A. Garner, IlopkinevIlle,
y.
LSocal })eu:s.
Pay your subscription Joni get your
tieket before Sept. 5.
The leading jeweler and moot reliable
watch-maker is M. 1). Kelly.
The young men are euntrUiplating the
grandest ;social event lot the season one
night during the races. It is to be
a hop In 1101101 of the vishing youtig la-
dies
'flier* will be it big picnic and barbe-
cue to-eight at Noali's Spring, to
which the public is cordially invited.
Several couplee trout thls city will at-
tend.
Mrs. Misuser. the venerable lady a ho
celebrated her 90th birthday August 11.11,
la lying at the point of death at the
residence of Mr. 1. F. Ellie.
Frankel & Sono have just plaeott an
order for a Lamson Cash Railway system
to be put in their elegant etere-roouts
taw. 13 at 15 Mate street.
Willie Moore, the negro boy who was
accidentally 'hot last week, Ls recover-
log slowly. The bullet was extracted,
and the boy is nut hurt as bad as first
reported.
Mr. Tube Smith left 'fuesday for
Greenville on receipt of a telegram an-
uouticing the precarious illnem of his
agedu mother. The venerable lady I.
not expected to recover.
Mr. John Young who received inter-
nal injuries last Sunday by being
thrown freni from hie horse has some-
what improved, and the chances for his
ultimate recovery are favorable.
Mint Gaines, of this cou iity , has gone
IS Bowling Green where she inteuds to
open a school exclusively for young la-
dies and girls. She is thoroughly com-
petent, and her ninny friends a ish her
411elvelie ill her new field of labor.
The "boys in the trenches" are talk-
ing of having a kind of a ratification
Saturday night, should the railroad
proposition carry. Any amount of ora-
tory a di be in order OA a feature essen-
tial to the slictVad of the proposed dem-
onstration.
Tuesday night the Keen Society gave
a delightful entertainment at Mrs. S. G.
Buckner's residency, of a musical nature.
l'he elegant residence is admirably
adapted for entertainumuts of any kind,
and on this oucasion there was q trite a
large assembly present.
The "Ilird-hitters,' a colored base
hall organization, of this city, went
over to Nashville Monday and crossed
hate with their opponents, the "Lionklh"
the former "inOpliett up the diamond"
with the Ineffective "Ideas" with a
score of 9 to 5.
Mr. Jackson Tate, partner of Mr. A.
Anderson in the grocery heel:tem on
Virginia Street was arraigned before
Judge Brasher Wedueeday morning up-
on a charge of selling malt liquors, in
viedation of the Prohibition laws. Ile
Was fined $510.
Tuesday morning Capt. A. R. Per-
kips and Jsmee Rickette were presented
before Judge Brasher, charged with vi-
olating tlo. Prohibition law. Seven
witnesses appeared for the Common-
wealth. The cases consumed Several
hours, and resulted in a fine of $54/ be-
ing agsessed against each of the defend-
ants.
The advertisement of Maj. J. 0 Fer-
rill'e Male High School appears in this
Issue. Maj. Ferrill is a veteran school
man having most successfully conduct-
ed an academy here for 13 years. His
elegant new dwelling house in course
of erection on South Main Street will
enable him to furnish first-class accom-
modations to his boarding pupils and
his school this year pronaiiies to be larg-
er than ever.
Several handsome and elegant new
residences tre being pushed rapidly to
completion, notwithstanding the almost
intolerable severity of the stormier heat,
and quite a number of pretty cottages
*ill be finished in a short while, and
occupied as soon as eomrleted. The de-
mand for nice, convesient resident-es
sear the business part of the eity has,
for • number of years, exceeded the
supply.
Tuesday afternoon William Ilerry
was arrested and jailed upon a warrant
sworn out by hie wife charging him
with mal-treatoneet, in • shameful man-
ner. Wediteaday morning the unkind
husband Was fined $10 and cost. The
dne, however, was suspeuded
all encouragement for future
good behavior. The husband and wife„
with two children, walked out of the
city court room together, having effect-
ed • reconciliation.
The Filth Annual RellIliOn and Stock
Seittw of the Montgomery Tenn , Farm-
er's Association will be iteld at Dun-
bar's Cave Tuesday and Wednesday,
Aug. 23r1 awl 24th. These events have
assumed the proportions of a large coun-
ty fair and every year farmers and stock
Men from all over the country assemble
at the cave-a most delightful place-
and buy and sell tine stock. The pro-
grannne title year le perhaps the most
attractive they have ever had. It em-
braces 40 riding and driving rings, bicy-
cle and foot races, tournameet, baby
show, stock rings of all kinds, music by
fine braes and string bands rind excel-
lent facilities for dancing. Preparatioeo
will tw made to entertain 10,000 people.
The admiration is 25 ceete for adults and
10 IsPilla for children. Round trip retro
on the railroad will be 4 cents a mile.
is It Nataral Gas:
A rumor on the streets Wednesday
that natural gas had been dlacovered lii
a well at the foundry of the Metcalfe
king. Co., created quite a little breeze.
Ills not certain, however, that the gas
is there, but it is certain that a strong
odor, very much resembling that of gas,
t•orers booming out of the well from
which the foundry get. water. Thils
well is about 30 feet deep, going several
feet into solid rock. A workman in
the shops, who has had considerable
experience in boring for gas, declares
emphatically his belief that the real
article is there. Mr. C. W. Mewalfe
says they will make no further investi-
gations until they move into their new
quarters this Fall, at which time they
will drill their well deeper and try to
find the gas.
A Slick Seeeedgel.
One George Smith, repreeeutIng him-
self as agent for %allow. Sewing Ma-
ulnae Cutupanite, worked this county
apteinatically last nook by fraudulently
collecting unpaid dues (row the negro
customers of the Machine Couipatiitoi.
tim this way he victimised several utteue-
pecting chalkier, lie called ut. Witt
(Atwell* end Irvin tier received et as
pint pay went on • machine. He re-
mained uter all night and actually rub-
bed the oar aunialu of 2o cents by
deftly abetractitig that pitiful sum trout
under her pillow. site followed him 10
a 1.04141our'• ...WU by mid deuouticed him
as an impoetor. He returned to her
home and forcibly took posseesion of
her LUILICIlille attachments in payment of
balance due. lie next lotted Luke Wilts,
w.T.Radiortla plam, and threaten-
ed bodily harm it the latter did not wake
payment on his meanie. Wills says
Smith e as4 114,111U) aimed. Mr. K. L.Ter-
ry the Steger Machine Agt. stated to
the Nice Kiss wan that out ot his color-
edcustourers gave hiin an order on a gen-
tleman tor $3. Not tludiug the party,
Terry returned the paper to the owner.
Smith hearing of Ode transaction, made
the victim give him the $3 and signed re-
ceipt on face of said order. Ills not known
bow many persons this oily-tongued
aw hailer beguiled. Several hate made
complaint to C. K. West amid K. I.. 'fer-
ry of the manner in which this impos-
tor bad ru'uhed them. The following
from the liewlIng Omen Democrat
6110% that Smith is continuing Ws le-
(arbour practices:
Smith, who represeuted himself 114 a
tiewing machine agent, went to the house
oh J. AL lioskliteou, *hal lives in Hardin
con lily, all utiles trout here, and told hint
a pitiful tale of his Inialortiiiies. Its
mid his was traveliug fur the Wheeler A.
Vi'llson sewing machine company w
did business in Howling Green, and that
hia horse had broken its kg, mid he had
no way LO Come liJ Well. Ile told LIve-
kiuisomi that a inonth's salary was due
ttliii that if he ;11osioneori) would
tiring lit in to town he a twit! pay him
well. Under the specious premiere oi
Smith, tio•kIneon eaddled a 1.1.116 pie ot
IllIrl4C16 Will brought litin to this that r, a
dletante of SO init.*. When they 411s-
mounted in a stable here Smith gave
Illosittueoti his pocket-book say Mg there
war a good aunt iii it, and that he would
go mid get Idin some more money.
Smith left but Hoskinson remaitied for
*utile thee, as the pocket-book was emp-
ty arid he himself had wily 40 cents in
money, ileekinson swore out a warrant
(flo utston he iu.rca l had dwindled
Swill' had nut born captured at last ac-
Baptist Raw at Rosaeltrille.
Several weeks ago the Owentboro
Messenger published an item stating
that Rey. "LB, coletuan I). I) , of Hart-
ford, who for years has been a leadiug
divine in the Green River country, loot
been called to the chundi at Russellville
at a handsome salary Ac. It appears
that the Hartford Herald ruitetequeutly
interviewed tin. Coleman, who confirm-
ed the Messengers statement and pub-
lication was also made in that paper.
Then several other papera, among them
the New Ells, printed the item. It
now seems that a big iniatake has been
made about the flatter, an I the Ills-
sellville church is, figuratively "a boil-
ing" over it. Pr. Provence. 'the able
pastor there, is still in charge and has
had no intimation of the change, and
promineut members are tiring letters at
the newspapers who published the item.
A. to the New Est, it is in no sense
responsible for the origin of the report,
having simply reproduced It as a netk.
item. We really hope the matter al
speedily be satisfactorily adjusted.
so- sins
A Delightful Eteniug at the Cate.
The dance at Fienting'e cave Tuesday
evening was the second of a series of
pleasant events which are making the
summer season exceedingly delightful
for Ilopkiesville society. Through the
kind/testa of Mr. II. N. Fleming the
young gentlemen have been tendered
the free use of the cave., and in addition
to courtesies already extended he pro-
poses to beautify and enlarge this spot
so richly endowed by nature. Tuesday
evening 25 couples of the dio 4.1 Ole
city, chaperoned by Capt. J4.11 n Green
and wife, Col. E. 0. Sebree and wife,
and Or. G. Z. Gaither and wife, were
present and enjoyed the pleasures of
the occasion. The music was good and
the Ilanding deligliGul. We trust our




For -.Trains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burne, etc., In man, and Splint, ring-
bone, wiadgall, epizootic, scratches,
etc., in horses, Rarigum Root Liniment
is a sure rum The "King of LW-
merits" is the universal verdict. Never
fails to cure any ailment that call be
reached by an external medical applica-




2 front corner rooms suitable for others
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation and every eonvenienee,
tip stalra. N. B. SHYER,
(or. Main & !eh eta.
pedal!
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goode:
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising &Agfa, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's, Boy's and Children's






For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.; good
land. Must be sold at
once. Price $30 per
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser. The cheapest
farm in Christian Co.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
Umber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta on
the I', A. & T R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres of
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No 7s
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





140 acres of land.
Half well sit in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber.
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
N.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in 'clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.




312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado ineurantei Written
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
We rent limmes and collect runts, awl
pay taxes for tem-residents. I 011Ir iii
see us if you want shy thing in our line.
CALL'S & CO.
Main street. Post-otlice
My 1, Il, 11, 13 is a 111
M y 2, 4, 3 Is a satchell.
My 5, 5, 9, 15. 11 is a bloodssit. ker.
My 6, 7, IS, hills an unmannerly child.
My 11, 5, 4, 7 denotes excessive cost.
Ice Cream and Cake, VIM pled with glory,





J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOVI'll MAIN.
Our Summer Dims.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices scaled down to close lots.
In all our the cart be fimiel
some special bargains.
I /resit Goods amid Trimmings' at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, liamburge and Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come end see. 4 large
lot of lleninanUi of Carpcte at Wholesale
prices. The best shirt iii the world for
the least money. A eomplete line of
kis rtriag Good:.
On our bargain counter. can be found
a big line of Counterpains, Table Linen,
'rowels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
-ARK NOW S12.1.1.1Nt4 AT-
10.30; $10.00 at $.00;
$8.00 at 5.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
Vie are closing out our entire stock of
Parasols at coot, and don't forget to look
at our Ladire $2.50 Ciratom-mole shoe.
S Lco.
Here We Are Again
CONC:330 IVICO1ELM 9VCO TINE FRONT!
WITH OUR GRAND MID-SUMMER
CASH'
Et IN GISALE
Lower Prices Than Ever Before Offerrd
To Reduce Our Immense Stock.
INTO= TizT=S= T-+OW PRSC=S
5,000 yards of Good lawns at   234C
I Care (1,500 yds of Hope Bleached Cotton at.    • • • 7.11c
I Case (1,000 yde.) of good Bleached Cotton eq/lal to Hope at   7
1 case, 9,000 yards each, lonsdale, Fruit of the Loom and MaeonvIlle at   8 c
3,000 yards of Beat Standard PrItitil at   4 tie
A large stock of the beet brands of Tickingt at lope than regular pricer.
White Goods consisting of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C.,
AT
431-96 43 II.-3, 1, 1.2C
Itedueed fruni 10, 12, 15, 15 and 20. 2 bales of Plaid Stripe and Check Cotton at
;Igo. Table Cloths, Napklue, Towels and Crashes, at less than Eastern cost.
In ovr Woolen lines. Goods we are offering some extraordinary bargains and
a terrible cut has been made In the price to make them move.
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to make room for our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods, we
are offering our stock of Swim and dowser goods at ruinous prices, as they must
go regardlese of value EIWI-ik-Wityotife noWtog any, but call at once and
secure those low prices.
M. PEt.A.WIC.Mia 
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BE titIrs ORNER "Old Reliable."always 'lad Never Follow
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of




Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vile, and
BARGAINS Fr4ri it)1  BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.(X) •• '• 
.• •. •4 7.50
Vor 7.9Q 64 4, 64 46 6 6 10.00
For 9,00 ” '' 46 66.- 12.00
For 10.00 " 4, 15
 66 64 1140
For 12.50 " 46 " 66 66 16.
For 15. ,, 66 60 66 It 20. •
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
_


































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elgeWhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
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